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Spectrum returns after a year-long break, in time for a new season in a 

new year. 

The publication had to take a break due to certain unfortunate 

circumstances beyond our control. We apologize for the delay in bringing 

it back, and are elated with the number of concerned and impatient 

queries we received in the meantime from readers awaiting the next issue. 

To be able to bring out this issue, however, we had to curtail the vast 

amount of material we had received to only those news and events that 

were not too dated and a fair amount of general writing that reflected the 

authorship quality of the writers. We regret the exclusion of some articles 

but convey our appreciation to all the contributors for their efforts towards 

making Spectrum possible and successful. 

During the past year, there have been a number of newsworthy 

developments in the organization, though these cannot be adequately 

summed up in a few lines. MMTC has won awards, participated in trade 

expos, made profits, had a resoundingly successful edition of Festival of 

Gold, and made headway in its other businesses. Renewed emphasis has 

been laid on good customer relation practices, considering the importance 

of CRM in a competitive business environment. 

Towards this end, we have adopted a social media outreach plan through 

which MMTC's presence has been established on several platforms like 

Facebook and Twitter. The aim is to promote the Company and its 

businesses on new media platforms by building awareness, improving 

visibility and reinforcing the positive image of the MMTC brand. The 

initiative fits in with our transparency objectives and the objectives of a 

Digital India.

This issue of Spectrum brings you news of all these and more, alongside 

our regular sections on CO News, RO News, General Features, 

Superannuations, etc. We earnestly solicit your continued support in 

making your in-house magazine Spectrum a worthy read and ongoing 

success!

Editorial

Write to us ccd@mmtclimited.com
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The 8th edition of Vibrant Gujarat 

Global Summit was organized at 

Gandhi nagar from 10th to 13th 

January, 2017 by the Government of 

Gujarat. The central focus of the 8th 

edition of the Vibrant Gujarat Global 

Summit was "Sustainable Economic 

and Social Development".  The Summit 

brought together Heads of States and 

Governments, Ministers, Leaders of the 

Corporate World; Senior Policy 

Makers, Heads of International 

Institutions and Academia from around 

the world to further the cause of 

development and promote 

cooperation.

The Global Trade Show at

Gandhi nagar was inaugurated by 

PARTICIPATION IN 
VIBRANT GUJARAT 
SHOW, 2017

Hon'ble Prime Minister on 9th January, 

2017. Hon'ble Prime Minister also took 

a round in the Hall No.12 where 

MMTC stall was located.  On the same 

day, Prime Minister also inaugurated 

Noble Prize Series Exhibition at Science 

City, Ahmedabad.

The partner countries in the Global 

Trade Show were Australia, Canada, 

Denmark, France, Japan, The 

Netherlands, Poland, Singapore, 

Sweden, UAE, UK and USA.  Various 

State Governments had also 

participated by way of exhibiting their 

products in the stalls.

Various B2B meetings and seminars 

were organized in the Summit thus 

providing business opportunities in 

various fields.

MMTC also participated in the Trade 

Show at Gandhi nagar.  A stall 

measuring 120 sq. mtrs was allotted to 

MMTC in Hall No.12 wherein MMTC's 

various business activities were 

highlighted through banners/posters.  

MMTC showcased Indian Gold Coin of 

various denominations along with 

Sanchi Silverware.  A small replica of 

MMTC's Kandla Project was also 

placed in the Stall.  CMD, MMTC, Shri 

Ved Prakash; Director(Marketing), Shri 

Ashwani Sondhi along with other senior 

officers from MMTC, New Delhi and 

Local Officers from MMTC, 

Ahmedabad office were present in the 

Stall and answered the queries.  

Various visitors showed special interest 

in Indian Gold Coin.  Business interest 

was also expressed by the visitors in 

Sanchi silverware and also in the 

Kandla Project.  Business interest was 

also received in Agro products.

V.P. Mehta

General Manger 
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MMTC participated in the 10th Vibrant 
VCCI Global Trade Show held at Vadodara 
in Gujarat from 1st to 5thof December 
2016. 

The trade show, supported by the Industries 
Commissionerate and National Small 
Industries Corporation, was held at the 
expansive Navlakhi Grounds. Gujarat Chief 
Minister Shri Vijay Rupani inaugurated the 
event in presence of Shri Haribhai 
Chaudhary, Minister of State for Micro, 
Small and Medium Enterprises, and Shri 
Rajendra Trivedi, Minister of State for Sports 
and Youth Affairs. The consulates of seven 
countries including United States, 
Indonesia, Rwanda, Turkey, and Canada 
participated alongside Indian exhibitors.

During four days of the event, MMTC 
fielded both business and customer queries, 
met prospective business associates, spread 
awareness about its operations, and also 
made sales in Indian Gold Coin, MMTC 
medallions, and Sanchi Silverware. A 
number of queries were received about 
IGC and MMTC's NFM business, coal and 
agro products; from individual customers, 

for fruition of MMTC's agenda of reaching 
out to its existing and prospective clientele 
across the country, and participation in the 
VCCI trade show was a soundstep in this 
direction. 

Somdutta Sarkar

Manager (CC)

small businesses, regional vendors, as well 
as bigger organizations like the Indian Air 
Force, NSIC, etc. 

On the third day of the event, one of the 
sessions at the Trade Show was chaired by 
MMTC's CMD Shri Ved Prakash as the 
guest speaker. Held in the International 
Pavilion, the session was meant for business 
participants and was interactive in nature. 
CMD spoke about MMTC's operations, 
took questions on variousbusiness aspects 
from the FTWZ at Kandla to diamond trade 
with Russia, initiated dialogue on 
prospective business alliances, and briefly 
mentioned the Indian Gold Coin as a focus 
of consumer interest.

On both B2B and B2C fronts, the VCCI 
Global Trade Show and MMTC's 
participation in it was quite successful. 
Although there wasn't much awareness 
about MMTC or the Indian Gold Coin in 
Vadodara as compared to tier-1 cities and 
places where the Company has its offices 
and operations, a good degree of response 
and innumerable enquiries were received 
during the expo. Being an industry-rich city, 
Vadodara provided a prime environment 

MMTC Participates in
VCCI Global Trade Show
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What is Autism - the most 
frequently asked question.

AUTISM is a neurological condition, a 
developmental disorder that typically 
occurs in the first three years of life. 
Autism manifests as differences in 
communication, social interaction, 
imagination, in 'sensing' the world, and 
many people with autism have unusual 
behaviors and atypical ways of relating 
to people, objects and events in the 
environment. As a result they are often 
mistakenly thought to be 'disobedient' 
or 'badly behaved'. Autism is known as 
a 'spectrum disorder,' because the 
severity of symptoms can range from a 
mild learning and social disability to 
more complex needs with multiple 
difficulties and often very unusual 
behavior. Autism results in qualitative 
impairments. What this means is that in 
a person with autism, skills are present 
but do not develop age appropriately. 

Therefore different skills develop at a 
different pace in different people with 
autism. Another characteristic and 
perhaps the most confusing feature of 
autism is an uneven skill development. 
If a neuro-typical child were at the 
biological age of 4 years, his overall 
development would be that of a 4-year 

child. In autism however, a 4-year 
child, may have speech development 
like that of a 2-year, gross motor skills 
developed like an 8-year, fine motor 
skills of a 6-year, and self-help skills of 
a 3-year child. So a person may be 
able to do basic arithmetic but not 
speak; or may know the alphabet, 
numbers and nursery rhymes, but may 
not be able to ask for or tell his/her 
needs or desires. Because of all these 
characteristics, no two people on the 
autistic spectrum, look or behave the 
same. However, each person has his or 
her own strengths and limitations and 
like all individuals, each person with 
autism has a unique personality and 
combination of characteristics. 

While the disorder is not rare, a 
multitude of people with autism in India 
have not been diagnosed and -- more 

critically -- do not receive the services 
they need. In India there is a 
tremendous lack of awareness and 
misunderstanding about autism among 
the medical professionals, who either 
misdiagnose or under diagnose the 
condition. Fortunately, the process of 
obtaining a diagnosis of autism in 
India is improving in the major cities, 
as more pediatricians become aware 
of the condition. As more children are 
diagnosed as autistic and more 
awareness of the disorder spreads, 
there will be a demand for services. 
Schools will be forced to educate 
themselves if they find that more of the 
population they serve is autistic. 
Currently there are not enough services 
to meet the needs of mentally retarded 
children and adults in India, let alone 
those who are autistic. With an 
understanding teacher or possibly an 
aide, a more able autistic child can 
function very well in a regular school, 
and learn valuable social skills from his 
peers.

MMTC's Partnership with Action 
for Autism
ACTION FOR AUTISM (AFA) is a not 
for profit organization that pioneered 
the autism movement in South Asia 

and strives to access the rights of 
individuals with autism and their 
families. AFA is involved in lifespan 
activities including early intervention, 
education, assessments, work and 
employment, independent living, as 
well as awareness, advocacy and 
research. AFA partners with 
organizations nationally and 
internationally to make the world a 
more inclusive place for individuals 
with Autism Spectrum Disorders.

AFA is known for being a pioneer in 
developing appropriate services for 
people with autism in India. 
Individualized education and training is 

MMTC'S INITIATIVE
TO ENABLE THE DISABLED

C S R
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the best way to empower individuals 
with Autism Spectrum Disorders. 

AFA supports adults with autism to 
maximize their potential so as to 
enable them to lead meaningful and 
dignified lives. Most persons with 
Autism require lifelong support. With 
extended family systems in India 
increasingly disappearing, society 
provides no viable alternative support 
mechanisms for these persons with 
Autism when the parents are no more. 
No specialist residences or homes are 
currently available in India. Group 
Homes providing a structured 
environment and predictable routines is 
internationally identified as the most 
suitable for adults with autism.

The Law 

Autism is not recognized as a separate 
form of disability in Persons with 
Disabilities (Equal Opportunities, 

Protection of Rights and Full 
Participation Act, 1995), the primary 
piece of legislation that decrees the 
rights of and benefits for persons with 
disabilities in India. However, advocacy 
movements, spearheaded primarily by 
Action for Autism succeeded in the 
inclusion of autism in the National Trust 
Bill - 'National Trust for Autism, 
Cerebral Palsy, Mental Retardation and 
Multiple Disabilities Act 1999', the first 
ever legislation to be passed in India 
that recognized autism as a distinct 
condition of its own. Persons with 
autism can receive certain benefits 
under this act. If people with autism are 
to have an opportunity to reach their 
maximum potential and have dignified 
futures, the community of parents, 
siblings, other relatives, and 
professionals will have to continue to 
work together as a team and advocate 
for the rights of this often marginalized 
and vulnerable sector.

Project Ananda

To meet the above challenge AFA has 
launched a project "ANANDA: 
Supported Living For People 
with Autism", a residence cum 
rehabilitation complex for persons with 
Autism, the first of its kind providing the 
best practices from across the globe 
and modified to suit local conditions. 
This model residence complex will 
serve as a model for group homes to 
come up throughout India in the future. 
The project also involves setting up 
work and employment options for 
adults at ANANDA. The latter includes 
work options at a small inclusive 
school where children of all abilities 
will learn and grow together. 

ANANDA hopes to knit together 
youngsters with special needs with the 
local community, through shared work 
and recreational spaces. ANANDA will 
provide services for the residents as 
well as opportunities for the local 
community, through...

l Model Group Homes

l Eco-friendly environment & 
infrastructure

l Sheltered vocational workplaces and 
work opportunities

l Vegetable and herb farming

l Health and sports facilities

l Leisure and recreational areas

l Kitchen and cafeteria facilities

l Therapeutic services

l Medical centre

l Inclusive school

All of the above will provide income-
earning and work opportunities for 
residents 

MMTC has supported AFA with 
financial assistance for building of a 
Bakery Unit. This structured activity will 
aim to improve the quality of life for the 
autistic persons by creating work and 
employment options for them.

MMTC's intentions are to increase 
community participation by assisting 
the autistic persons to:

l develop baking skills 

l develop social networks

l participate in community activities

l develop confidence 

l accomplish personal goals and

l earn a livelihood

Mrs. Sonia Gandhi had laid the 
foundation stone for ANANDA on 8 
March 2013. The Chief Minister 
Haryana, Shri Bhupinder Singh Hooda 
and the Union Minister of Commerce 
and Industry, Shri Anand Sharma were 
also present at the foundation stone 
laying ceremony. MMTC was a witness 
to this event and took pride in its 
partnership with AFA. There was a plan 
and a purpose, to add value to every 
life, no matter what its disability was.

The goal of MMTC's partnership with 
AFA was positive and constructive as it 
aimed to strengthen and protect the 
vulnerable in a highly competitive 
world. 

MMTC wishes to continue to 
Enable the Disabled, Transform 
their Disability into Ability and 
their Capability, into a winning 
Opportunity.

Venita Solomon
Manager (P)

C S R
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SRO Kochi, in close association with 

Fertilizer Division at CO, entered into 

an agreement last year for the 

purchase of Re-gasified LNG (RLNG) 

from GAIL (India) Limited, a Govt. of 

India Undertaking, for effecting supply 

on back to back basis to The Fertilisers 

And Chemicals Travancore Ltd (FACT), 

a Govt. of India Enterprise under the 

Ministry of Chemicals and Fertilizers.

Under the above agreement, RLNG 

started flowing to FACT from February 

10, 2015 onwards under Comfort 

Letter route, with an expected sale 

turnover of about Rs. 180 croreand a 

trade margin at 1.5%.

FACT has been the only state owned 

Fertilizer Company in Kerala and their 

Ammonia Plant had been remaining 

idle for the past 11 months when the 

company approached MMTC for 

supply of RLNG expeditiously to 

resume their plant operations. 

Fertilizer Division at CO, by facilitating 

servicing of RLNG requirement of M/s 

FACT on a war footing basis, has not 

only earned immense goodwill of the 

Fertilizer Company but also did a 

yeoman service to the entire Kerala 

State as thousands of people either 

directly or indirectly are dependent on 

Ammonia Plant Operations and the 

fact that the plant has been remaining 

idle had caused a lot of anxiety to the

local people.

Day-to-day developments on supply of 

RLNG by our company were finding 

prominent place in local newspapers 

and created awareness amongst the 

local public about our company's 

profile and activities. FACT has also 

shown inclination to enter into a long 

term contract with us for supply of 

various fertilizers and industrial raw 

materials.

Signing of Agreement b/w FACT Joint GM Ms. Ambika I. S. and MMTC SRO I/C Shri R.K. Arvind, accompanied by Mr. M. R. Guruprasad, Manager and Mr. N. Rajaram, Sr Mgr (F&A)

Supply of RLNG to FACT

M. R. Guru Prasad
Manager

R O N E W S 
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With a view to improve the turnover 

and regain market share of MMTC , 

during the Review Meeting of ROs last 

year, all ROs were advised to organize 

Bullion Customer Meets to get 

customers' valued feedback to 

understand their concerns improve 

overall business, know the competitors 

activities, etc. Accordingly RO Kolkata 

had organized a Bullion Customer 

Meet at their Conference Room on 

9thJuly 2015. The bullion meet was 

well attended by prominent jewellers 

and bullion traders. Shri A. Majumdar, 

then CGM and Shri A Kapoor, GM 

from then CO participated in the meet.

Shri J Kishan, then CGM, RO Kolkata 

welcomed all participants. CGM in his 

welcome address introduced all the 

participants and briefed the agenda for 

Bullion Customer Meet
at RO Kolkata 

S V Kalve
AGM

margins, bank charges at par with 

competitors, etc. They hoped that the 

issues raised by them during the course 

of meeting would be addressed 

suitably. The customers expressed 

satisfaction and applauded MMTC for 

organizing the bullion meet and 

assured full support and co-operation 

from their side.

The meeting ended with vote of thanks 

by Shri Subrata Saha,  thanking all the 

participants for attending the meeting 

and freely expressing their views and 

making it a success.

R O N E W S 

discussions and requested all 

participants to express their views. 

Shri Ashwini Kapoor gave overall view 

on the Company policies, MMTC retail 

gold sales, annual gold exhibitions, 

prevailing bullion market scenario, 

gold monetization scheme etc.

Shri A. Majumdar while addressing the 

meeting briefed about MMTC's gold 

policies and issues on various policy 

matters.

The bullion customers on their part 

wanted MMTC to take up with the 

Government of India for reduction of 

customs duty so as to arrest the illegal 

flow of gold in West Bengal due to 

porous borders with neighbouring 

countries. They also advised MMTC to 

offer competitive premiums and trade 
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 The 125th birth anniversary of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar was celebrated by the MMTC SC/ST Welfare Association, RO Hyderabad 

for the period from 14th April 2016 to 27th April 2016.  During this time various programmes were organized, including an 

elocution competition, which attracted good response and included the following as topics:- 

— Success story in Dr. Ambedkar's Life - Dr. Baba Saheb, the guiding star for Indians.

— Dr. Baba Saheb's principles and Buddhism.

— Dr. B.R. Ambedkar's contribution in framing the Indian Constitution.

The valedictory function was graced by Dr. Manisha Bangar, Gastroenterologist and Hepatologist by profession and also 

National Vice President of BAMCEF. She tours all over the country creating social awareness and had recently represented 

India as one of the speakers at UNO for the celebration of Dr. Baba Saheb Ambedkar Jayanthi, where she spoke on 

"Combating inequalities for sustained development".

The   function   commenced with garlanding of the portrait of Dr. Baba Saheb Ambedkar by the Chief Guest along with Shri. 

T. S. Rao, General Manager, Shri. C.M. Purty, Addl. General Manager, President MMTC ST/ST Welfare Association Shri. P. 

Venkata Rao, Manager, General Secretary, MMTC SC/ST Welfare Association and other senior officers.  The winners of the 

elocution competition were awarded and the prizes were distributed by the Chief Guest.  Addressing on this occasion, she 

enlightened us about the contributions of Dr. Baba Saheb in framing the Constitution. She also spoke about the multifaceted 

personality and notable works of Dr. Baba Saheb.   All at the gathering were impressed by the address and the function 

concluded with a vote of thanks.  All that started well also ended well. 

S. Rahim Basha 

Dy. Manager (Vig.) 

Ambedkar Jayanti
Observance at RO Hyderabad

As per instructions received from Corporate Office, Public Sector Week was observed by RO Hyderabad in the month of 

April 2016.  An essay writing competition andan elocution competition were held as per the topics suggested by CO. 

Employees participated actively in the competitions and Deputy Managers Shri A. Kranti Kumar and Shri S. Rahim Basha and 

Managers Shri M.S. Gopinath and Shri Bijay Sharma won prizes. 

The valedictory session was presided over by Shri T. Srinivasa Rao, General Manager.  Addressing the employees on this 

occasion, he stressed on the contributions and achievements of the Public Sector and how they are contributing to the 

national economy.  He also highlighted about the day- to -day challenges faced by the Public Sector, and advised that 

everyone should work hard and get new business to face the challenges for the growth and development of the company.   

Shri C.M. Purty, AGM (IA) and Shri Dhananjay Wasnik, AGM (P&A) also shared their valuable thoughts about the present 

scenario in the Public Sector. 

All employees at RO Hyderabad enthusiastically participated in the Public Sector Week and made it a grand success 

S. Rahim Basha

Dy. Manager (Vig)

Public Sector Week at
RO Hyderabad
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As per the directions of Govt. of India, NALCO as a nodal agency organized a five 

kilometer mini marathon in Bhubaneswar in January 2016 on the occasion of Republic 

Day with the support of all central and state PSUs, corporate houses and govt. agencies 

to promote patriotism across the nation. 

For said event, MMTC joined the Organizing Committee as a member of the Traffic 

Management Team and also extended sponsorship support as well as voluntary 

participation of the RO Bhubaneswar employees and their family members for the 

marathon race. Adequate publicity to MMTC among others was extended by NALCO through hoardings, posters, leaflets, etc. 

besides publicity on the dais. MMTC was also gifted a Memento in appreciation of its support and participation in the marathon. 

The event was flagged off by Shri S. C. Jamir, Governor of Odisha early in the morning on 24th January 2016, in the presence of 

Sh. Prasanna Patasani, Bhubaneswar MP, Sh. Sudam Marandi, State Sports Minister, and Sh. Tapan Kumar Chand, NALCO CMD. 

“Bhubaneswar had never witnessed such participation, imbued in patriotic fervour, in a mini marathon, ever before,” said Mr. 

Chand praising efforts of participants.

More than ten thousand voluntary participants from PSUs, corporates and govt. agencies as well as general public including 

youth and children expressed their support for the race held on the winter morning. The enthusiasm of the participants was 

enormous with the 'I for India' slogan reverberating across the 5 km stretch from Janata Maidan to Kalinga Stadium in 

Bhubaneswar. MMTC's support and participation was highly appreciated. 

P. K. Mallick

Sr. Manager (P&A)

'I for India'
Mini Marathon in
Bhubaneswar

dkiksZjsV dk;kZy; ds deZpkjh la?k us fnukad 04-04-2016 dks xksok esa vk;ksftr lsUVªy 

tslh,e esa Hkkx fy;kA la?k dh vksj ls loZ Jh ujs'k fot] mn; ohj flag] fouksn HkVstk] 

xkSjh 'kadj] t;nhi flag ,oa jktsanz flag bl cSBd esa mifLFkr FksA izca/ku dh vksj ls Jh oh 

ds ikaMs] Jh lqjthr flag] Jh vkj ih flag ,o Jh ghjkuankuh mifLFkr jgsA

R O N E W S 
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vHkh rd ljdkj moZjd ij lfClMh 

nsdj mUgs lLrs nkeksa ij fdlkuksa 

dks miyC/k djkrh jgh gSA ijarq 

QkLQksjl vkSj iksVk'k;qdr moZjdksa 

ds ewY; ij fu;a=.k gVk ysus ds 

ckn çfr fdyksxzke QkLQksjl dk 

ewY; ukbVªkstu fd rqyuk es nks xquk 

ls Hkh vf/kd gks x;k gSA tcfd 

blds iwoZ QkLQksjl dk ewY; 

ukbVªkstu ls dsoy 15 çfr'kr 

vf/kd FkkA iksVk'k dk ewY; tks fd 

ukbVªkstu fd rqyuk es vk/kk Fkk] 

vc ukbVªkstu ls vf/kd gks x;k gSA 

gekjs ns'k es moZjd lfClMh fd 

;kstuk 1977 ls çkjEHk fd x;h Fkh 

vkSj çFke o"kZ 1977&78 es moZjd 

lfClMh ij 25 djksM+ #i, [kpZ gq, 

FksA /khjs&/khjs ;g [kpZ c<+rs&c<+rs 

2014&15 es 72]969 djksM+ #i, rd 

igqap x;kA tc ;g ;kstuk pykbZ 

x;h Fkh rc ,slk eglwl fd;k x;k 

Fkk fd ns'k ds fdlku ,slh fLFkfr es 

ugha gSa fd os Åpsa nkeksa ij moZjdksa 

dk bLrseky dj ldsaA blds lkFk 

gh moZjd mRikndksa dks okafNr ykHk 

feyus dh lEHkkouk ugh FkhA vr% os 

Hkh fcuk fdlh çksRlkgu ds moZjd 

O;olk; es vkus ds fy;s mnklhu 

FksA igys vkSj vkt dh ifjfLFkfr;ksa 

es FkksM+k cn~yko vo'; vk;k gS ijarq 

fdlku egaxs moZjdksa ds bLrseky eas 

dBukbZ eglwl dj jgsa gSa vkSj 

moZjd mRiknudrkZ Hkh ,slh 

lgwfy;r dks viuk ekSfyd vf/kdkj 

ekudj py jgsa gSaA KkrO; gS fd 

ns'k ds 9 djksM+ fdlku ifjokjksa esa 

ls 75 çfr'kr y?kq vkSj lhekar 

fdlku dh Js.kh esa vkrs gSA blds 

lkFk gh [ksrh ds fy, vko';d 

fofHkUu moZjdksa ds ewY;ksa esa Hkh dbZ 

xquk o`f) gks tkus fd otg ls vkt 

dk fdlku mUufr ds ckotwn ,slh 

ifjfLFkfr es ugha gSa fd og brus 

egaxs fuos'kksa dk vko';drkuqlkj 

mi;ksx dj ldsaA ekulwu vk/kkfjr 

Hkkjrh; —f"k tq, ds [ksy ds leku 

gS ftlesa ykHk vkSj gkfu dh lnSo 

vfuf'prrk cuh jgrh gSA vr% 

fdlku bu egaxs fuos'kksa dk mi;ksx 

Hkxoku Hkjksls djrk gSA vkt 

moZjdksa ds ewY;ksa esa gqbZ o`f) ds 

dkj.k og budk mi;ksx okafNr 

ek=k es ugha dj ik jgk gSa ftldk 

xr o"kksZ esa —f"k mRiknu ij Hkh 

çHkko iM+k gSA ,slh ifjfLFkfr eas 

Qlyks ds mfpr iks"k.k ds fy, ,sls 

mik; fd, tkus pkfg, ftlls —f"k 

mRiknu c<+rk jgsA

—f"k ds fy, vko';d rhu çeq[k 

iks"kd rRoks & ukbVªkstu] QkLQksjl 

moZjd
{ks= dh

dqN
is'kd'k
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vatuk flag
eq[; egkçca/kd ¼moZjd½

vkSj iksVk'k esa ls dsoy ukbVªkstu 

ds fy, gekjs ns'k es dPpk eky 

mIkyC/k gSA blds foijhr cM+h ek=k 

es QkLQsV vkSj iksVk'k dh iwjh ek=k 

vk;kr djuh iM+rh gSA bl le; 

gekjh ukbVªkstu moZjd mRiknu dh 

okf"kZd {kerk djhc 220 yk[k Vu gS 

vkSj djhc 40 yk[k Vu Q‚LQsV 

moZjd mRiknu dh {kerk gSA 

moZjd mRiknu fd –f"V ls vkt 

Hkkjr fo'o dk pkSFkk lcls cM+k 

mRiknd ns'k gSA o"kZ 2010&11 es 

ubVªkstu;qDr moZjdksa dh ekax dk 

70 çfr'kr vkSj QkLQksjl;qDr 

moZjdksa dh ekax dk yxHkx nks & 

frgkbZ mRiknu ns'k es gqvk vkSj 'ks"k 

ekax vk;kr ls iwjh dh x;hA 

iksVk'k;qDr moZjd dh lEiw.kZ ek=k 

vk;kr ls iwjh dh tkrh gSA 

ns'k es çfro"kZ 3-2 djksM+ Vu ;wfj;k 

dh ekax gS tcdh 2-2 djksM Vu dk 

gh mRiknu gksrk gSA blds vfrfjä 

deh dks iwjk djus ds fy, çfro"kZ 

100 yk[k Vu ;wfj;k dk vk;kr 

djuk iMrk gSA ljdkj dh ;wfj;k 

mRiknu uhfr dh otg ls ns'k esa 

;wfj;k mRiknu okyh rhu pkj eq[; 

bdkb;ksa us o"kZ 2014&15 es mRiknu 

cUn dj fn;k Fkk ftlls fdlkuksa 

dks ;wfj;k vkiwfrZ es ijs'kkuh >syuh 

iM+hA bl çdkj dh ;wfj;k ekax es 

vR;f/kd o`f) dk ,d dkj.k ;g Hkh 

gS dh ;wfj;k ij 75 Qhlnh vuqnku 

fn;k tk jgk gS rFkk fiNys 10&12 

o"kksZa esa ;wfj;k ds nkeksa esa vR;f/kd 

o`f) ugh gqbZ gS rFkk nwljh vksj 

QkLQksfVd ,oa vU; dqN [kknksa dh 

dherksa ij vuqnku ¼lfClMh½ de 

gksus ls fdlku bu moZjdks dh ekax 

ds fy, vkdf"kZr ugha gks jgk gSA

ubZ ;wfj;k uhfr ds mís';

1 ?kjsyw bdkb;ksa esa ;wfj;k dk 

vf/kdre mRiknu

2 ;wfj;k bdkb;ksa es mRiknu {kerk 

dks çksRlkgu nsuk rkfd ljdkj 

ij lfClMh ds Hkkj dks de fd;k 

tk ldsA

3 blls Hkkjr ljdkj djhc 4000 

djksM+ #i;s dh lfClMh dks cpk 

ldrh gSA bl i‚fylh ls ;g 

lqfuf'pr fd;k tk ldsxk fd 

fdlkuksa dks orZeku vf/kdre 

[kqnjk ewY; tks fd # 5360@eh- 

Vu gS mlh ij ;wfj;k miyC/k 

djk;k tk ldsxk ftlls ljdkj 

ij foRrh; Hkkj de fd;k tk 

ldsxkA ;g ;wfj;k vk;kr dh 

fuHkZjrk dks de djsxk D;ksafd 

mijksDr dne mBkus ij ?kjsyw 

mRiknu dks djhc 20 yk[k Vu 

ls c<+k;k tk ldsxkA

4 ubZ ;wfj;k uhfr ds varxZr 100% 

;wfj;k dks uhe dh ijr p<+kuk 

vfuok;Z gS pkgs oks ?kjsyw mRiknu 

}kjk çkIr dh x;h gS ;k vk;kr 

ds }kjkA uhe dh ijr p<+kus dk 

Qk;nk ;g gS fd ;g ;wfj;k dh 

[kir dks çfr ,dM+ T+kehu esa de 

djsxkA bldk nwljk Qk;nk ;g 

gS fd /kjkry ds ikuh dks de 

nwf"kr djsxkA D;ksafd blesa 

lsukbVªkstu dk çokg fu;af=r 

gksxkA rhljk Qk;nk ;g gS fd 

uhe dksVsM ;wfj;k dks vkSn~;ksfxd 

bdkb;ka ugha bLrseky dj ik,axh 

vkSj dkyk ckT+kkjh jksdh tk 

ldsxhA

B U S I N E S S
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Achievements & Highlights of
Law Division during FY 2015-16 

crores & Rs. 60 lacs in favour of MMTC & against M/s RPIEL.

9. Against impugned order by RPFC demanding Rs. 2.24 crores, 
full stay allowed by the appellate authority in favour of MMTC.

10. Modification of arbitral award in MMTC vs. Vicknias resultantly 
giving relief to MMTC to a considerable sum of Rs.70 lacs & 
Rs. 81.52 lakhs in two separate matters disposed by Delhi 
High Court in favour of MMTC.

11. As a result of disposal of SLP by the Supreme Court in MMTC 
vs. Legend Holding, net saving for the company is US $ 5.47 
lacs.

12. By virtue of an arbitral award, MMTC received US $40,885.32 
from M/s Glencore.

13. In a suit disposed of favouring MMTC and against 'A-Shone & 
Ors' money received in MMTC account is Rs. 40 lakhs approx..

14. In two separate legal proceedings (Arbitral award / suit) claim 
against M/s. R. Pyarelal and Hansit Kumar to the tune of Rs. 
97.83 lakhs and Rs. 27 lakhs respectively along with interest 
allowed in favour of MMTC.

15. One time settlement with M/s Rishabh Agro, resulted cash flow 
to MMTC Rs. 37.5 lacs. 

To sum up the outcome following disposal of 31 cases in different 
legal forums, MMTC could able to save / earn approximately Rs. 
538.37 crores during the last fiscal 2015-16.

Also following disposal of five cases through DSC and revision of 
Law Manual, MMTC has been rated by the MOC as "Very Good" & 
"Excellent" respectively as on the parameters of MOU assigned by 
the Ministry of Commerce.

The achievements of MMTC's Law Dept. brought out in black & white 
above in last fiscal 2015-16 could have been possible due to 
enormous support received from the team of law officers of MMTC, 
various other departments and over and above all, the higher 
management of MMTC. 

Harihar Mahapatra 

Addl. General Manager/Incharge, Law  

MMTC's Law Division in the recent past has played a measured yet 
crucial role in protecting the Company's interest in achieving its 
goals in settling cases involving hundreds of crores of rupees and 
thereby saving hundreds of crores of rupees for the Company. Had 
there been adverse orders in tax and other pecuniary matters of 
higher magnitude, it would have been a difficult proposition for the 
Company to siphon liquid cash. 

Money saved is money earned. A few laudable examples of this 
that happened in MMTC during the last fiscal year 2015-16 for 
which credit is due to Law Department are;

1. Obtaining full stay from the Commissioner Commercial Taxes, 
Cuttack on the disputed demand of sales tax worth Rs. 125 
crores pertaining to NINL transactions during the year 2009-10 
and 2010-11.

2. Getting the orders of DCST, Bhubaneswar circle pertaining to 
disputed demand of sales tax, entry tax etc for the years 2011-
12, 2012-13 and 2013-14 worth Rs. 196 crores that have 
been quashed by the Division Bench of Orissa High Court.

3. Fighting long legal battle since 1996 and getting the arbitral 
award worth Rs. 9.5 crores including interest w.e.f .1992 till 
date in favour of M/S Belcom JV  set aside by the Division 
Bench of Delhi High Court giving full relief to MMTC.

4. Possible outgo of Rs.136 crores averted by getting the order in 
favour of MMTC from the Division Bench of Jharkhand High 
Court at Ranchi in the matter of revision of pay scales of Mica 
Employees.

5. Appeal against the impugned order raising demand of Rs.25 
crores by Commissioner, Customs, Visakhapatnam alleging 
misuse of target plus scheme, got quashed allowing full relief to 
MMTC.

6. Dismissal of LPA filed by Crossland Marketing, resulting Rs. 
21.93 crores net saving for MMTC.

7. Arbitral award setting aside claim of M/s Auro Global to the 
tune of Rs. 7.93 crores, giving full relief to MMTC.

8. Arbitral award allowing claims of Rs. 4.38 crores, Rs.2.17 

Kudos
Shri Jaideep Singh, Sr. Office Manager 

from CO was appointed by Delhi District 

Cricket Association as Liaison Officer for 

the Sri Lanka and New Zealand Cricket

T-20 World Cup Matches held during 

March 2016 at New Delhi.
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Implementation of International
Financial Reporting Standards

by Indian Companies

IFRS and its Importance
International Financial 
Reporting Standards (IFRS) is a 
set of accounting standards developed 
by an independent, not-for-profit 
organization called the International 
Accounting Standards Board (IASB). 
IFRS are designed as a common global 
language for business affairs so that 
company accounts are understandable 
and comparable across international 
boundaries. They are a consequence 
of growing international shareholding 
and trade and are particularly 
important for companies that have 
dealings in several countries. They are 
the rules to be followed by companies 
to maintain books of accounts which 
are comparable, understandable, 
reliable and relevant for the users 
internal or external. IFRS are now 
mandated for use by more than 100 
countries, including the European 
Union and by more than two-thirds of 
the G20. 

IFRS in India 

In order to take advantages of 
adopting IFRS such as enhanced 
comparability, easy access to global 
capital markets, low cost of capital, 
attracting foreign investment and to 
enable Indian companies a global 
standing and also as a member nation 
of G20, India made a commitment at 

the G20 summit in 2009 to implement 
IFRS through its own converged 
Accounting Standards called Indian 
Accounting Standards(Ind AS). 
The Ind ASs are basically the IFRS 
with minor modifications taking into 
account Indian economic environment. 
The Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
(MCA), Government of India had 
earlier issued a roadmap for 
implementation of Indian Accounting 
Standards (Ind AS) converged with IFRS 
beginning April 2011. However, this 
plan was suspended due to unresolved 
tax and other issues.

During the Union Budget 2014-15, the 
Honorable Finance Minister proposed 
the adoption of Ind AS. In accordance 
with the Budget statement, the Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs (MCA) has notified 
Company (Indian Accounting 
Standard) Rules 2015 vide its G.S.R 
dated 16 February 2015 notifying 39 
Indian Accounting Standards 
(Ind AS) and has laid down an Ind AS 
transition road map for companies 
other than banking, insurance and 
non- banking finance companies.

As per the notification, early adoption 
on voluntary basis is allowed from 
01.04.2015 and mandatory from 
01.04.2016 in following phased 
manner.

Phase 1 - from 1st April 2016:

l Listed or Unlisted companies whose 
net worth is >= INR 500 crores

l Holding, subsidiaries, joint ventures 
or associates of above companies

Phase 2 - from 1st April 2017:

l Listed companies whose net worth is 
< INR 500 crores

l Unlisted companies whose net worth 

is >= INR 250 crores but < INR 
500 crores

l Holding, subsidiaries, joint ventures 
or associates of above companies

Applicability to MMTC

As MMTC is listed on National Stock 
Exchange (NSE)&Bombay Stock 
Exchange (BSE) and net worth was 
more than 500 crores as on 
31.03.2014, the company is covered 
under Phase 1 and mandatorily 
required to implement Indian 
Accounting Standards (Ind AS) from 1st 
April 2016.

Base Differences between Ind 
AS (converged IFRS) and 
Existing Indian GAAP:

l Fair Value Vs Historical Cost

l Reporting Vs Accounting

l Substance over Form

l Group Vs Standalone

l Principles based Vs Rule based

A very Important change from existing 
Indian GAAP is that the company 
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Ved Prakash
Sr. Mgr (F&A)

which is preparing financial statements 
as per Ind-ASs is required to make an 
explicit and unreserved statement of 
such compliance in the notes to 
financial statements and shall not 
describe financial statements as 
complying with Ind-ASs unless they 
comply with all the requirements of Ind-
ASs. It cannot rectify 
inappropriate/partial application of Ind 
AS provisions by way of disclosures or 
notes or explanatory material.

Implementation of Ind AS in the 
company is likely to impact the 
financial statements substantially in 
respect of Assets, Liabilities, Revenue, 
Expenses and Profit. It is also likely to 
impact the various business models of 
the company. Therefore, it may be 
necessary that officials at all levels 
(both finance and non-finance) may 
have to be involved in the entire 
process of implementation of Ind AS so 

that necessary changes in different 
business models and other policy 
measures can be effected well in time 
to minimize the adverse impact on 
financial results..

Tasks to be done by company to 
meet above statutory 
requirement:-

l Opening Ind AS Balance sheet as at 
1 April 2015.

l Conversion of Quarterly financial 
results for three quarters ending 
June, Sept., and Dec., 2015. 

l Financial statements for the year 
ending 31 Mar 2016 to be 
converted as per IndAS.

l Reconciliation statements showing 
changes in financial statements on 
conversion to be prepared.

l Quarterly results beginning quarter 
ending June, 2016 to be prepared 
as per Ind AS along with 

comparatives.

l Ind As compliant financial 
statements for year ending 31 Mar 
2017 to be prepared.

Actions taken at Corporate 
Office for transition to Ind AS 

l The new accounting policies based 
on Ind AS are under preparation. 

l Obtaining assistance and opinion of 
Professional Consultants with 
International Exposure on IFRS for 
adopting most suitable accounting 
policies taking into account the 
various options given under different 
Ind AS in view of specific trade 
activities undertaken by MMTC. 

l Format/Template for financial 
statements / notes to accounts 
based on Ind AS are proposed.

l Imparting necessary Training to 
MMTC officials through various 
programmes / workshops 
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The Relevance of Maritime Law
in International Trade
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1. http://www.imo.org/pages/home.aspx

2. Trade facilitation and maritime commerce, Swedish Maritime Administration, 2009, available at http://www.kommers.se/upload/Analysarkiv/ 

Arbetsomr%E5den/Handelsprocedurer/Trade%20facilitation%20and%20maritime%20transport%20-%20The%20development%20agenda.pdf

3. The WTO is a forum for trade negotiations, rule setting and resolution of trade disputes with 153 member countries. It was established in 1995 and succeeded the GATT.
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Performance Guarantee Bond -
Lifeline of Global Trade
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exposure arises when a company 
denominates some portions of its 
equities, assets, liabilities or income in 
a foreign currency. Here, the risk 
involves revaluation of foreign 
currency, as foreign currency fluctuates 
over a period of time. To such a 
company, the revaluation of the foreign 
currency may create an exchange loss 
or gain. 

Example (the example is purely 
assumed and not to be taken as 
correct or real): Suppose an Indian Co. 
has $ 1mn. in a current account in a 
Bank. The exchange rate assumed is 
$1 = `61.40, which equals 
`61.40mn. If the Indian Rupee 
appreciates to $1 = `60.00, $ 1mn. 
can be converted to `60.00mn. Thus 
the Indian ` loses during the 
translation.

Economic Exposure: Economic 
exposure is the risk that a company 
faces in its cash flows, investments and 
earnings due to fluctuations in foreign 
exchange rates. The extent to which a 
company may be affected by Economic 
Exposure would depend very much on 
the company's business interest.

Example: Supposing MMTC wants to 
import goods from Germany and 
wants to sell it to the US. If the German 
Euro appreciates against US$, it would 
become very expensive for MMTC to 
purchase from Germany and sell it to 
the US. This would hurt its operations 
vis-à-vis US market for that particular 
product. 

In international trade, the technological 
advancement of communication and 
transportation has improved 
tremendously. This has pushed the 
development of international business 
to a higher level with investment in 
foreign and domestic business 
becoming very indistinct. However, the 
fact is that investing in foreign markets 
has become highly risky, although it 
gives lot of opportunities in 
international markets compared to the 
domestic market.

The question is what is the Risk? Risk is 
the volatility most significantly visible in 
foreign exchange market. With the big 
swings in exchange rates, businessmen 
are unable to set their business budgets 
or forecast their future business.

Businessmen all over the world face 
two significant risks. These are (i) 
Currency Exchange Risk and (ii) 
Country Risk.

Currency Exchange Risk:

This risk arises due to unanticipated 
fluctuations in the exchange rates 
between two currencies. Exchange 
rates fluctuate due to several factor, 
some strictly financial and some due to 
political events. If there is the threat of 
military conflict in some part of the 
world, those holding funds there may 
want to transfer their holdings to the 
U.S. They consequently exchange their 
currency for dollar thus driving up the 
value of the dollar. Such fluctuations 
can lead to either unexpected loss or 
gains.

Currency exchange risks includes (i) 
Transaction Exposure, (ii) Translation 
Exposure, and (iii) Economic Exposure.

Transaction Exposure: Transaction risk 
arises in two formats. (a) When a 
Company has committed cash flow to 
be paid or received in a foreign 
currency (b) When a company receives 
delayed payments, as under DA basis. 
While there is less or no risk in (a), in 
(b), the risk arises in the intervening 
period between the sale and receipt of 
funds. This is because, after a 
committed delay, the value of foreign 
payment when it is exchanged for 
domestic currency could result in a loss 
for the Company. 

Example 1: Let us assume that 
Company A (assume it to be MMTC) 
has sold `1mn worth of gold jewellery 
to Co. B in US at a spot rate of US $ 
1=`60. MMTC receives from the US 
Co. B home currency of `60/$ and 
converts them into US $ and receives 
`1mn. (The spot rate is assumed here; 
the current rate is around `63 to a $). 
There is no loss involved here. 

Example 2: MMTC has offered a 90 
days credit to the US Co. for sale of 
`1mn worth of gold jewellery. During 
the 90 days delay in payment, the 
exchange rate of Indian rupee gets 
devalued to `65 to a $. Now MMTC 
would receive `923076 i.e. less than a 
million. Thus, having sold jewellery 
worth `1 million, MMTC would 
ultimately receive less than `1mn. 

Translation Exposure: Translation 

Risks in
International
Trade

B U S I N E S S
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Country Risk:

International trade involves trading with 
countries where political, economic 
and other trade laws differ from one 
country to another. Country Risk can be 
split into five categories. These are: 

a) The ability of the country to pay its 
debts. This in turn will depend upon 
the political climate in the country, 
internal and external threats, trading 
performance, balance of payment 
position, foreign exchange reserves, 
etc.

b) Ability of the private sector to pay its 
debts. This would depend on the 
state of domestic economy, 
commercial institutions and banking 
system.

c) Climatic disasters, floods, draught, 
earthquakes, etc. which may affect 
the trading operations of the parties.

d) Changes in fashions and credit 
finance can quickly change. Your 
product cannot be exported if 
fashions change. This may in turn 
affect the credit terms that is being 
offered by financial institutions. 

e) Country risk also includes political 
risk and economic risk and these 
may affect a company's profitability.

Political Risk: Political events in a 
country where a company plans its 
trade, plays a vital role in exports or 
imports. In other words, the company 
has to closely monitor the developing 
political scenario in the country where 
it intends to operate. A country may 
suddenly change its import-export 
regulations, its monetary policy or the 
home country may also change the 
trade regulations affecting the 
profitability of the Company. Examples 
where a country risk can become a 
reality are:

i) Sudden change in the monetary and 
currency policies or export-import 
regulations.

ii) Wars, rebellion, terrorism, coup, etc. 

iii) Changes in political and economic 
alliances. 

iv) Imposition of trade barriers. 

Economic Risk: Certain basic 
economic indicators like GDP, 
unemployment, purchasing power, 
inflation, country's financial condition 
to repay debts, etc. are to be followed 
closely. Also depending upon 
availability of the product, the home 
country may impose sanctions or 
quantitative restriction on 
exports/imports or even impose ban on 
trading in some commodities. This may 
upset the Company's budget and profit. 
When a huge import contract is 
cancelled or the Government imposes 
a ban, it will have an impact on world 
market. The impact will be fall in the 
price of the commodity in the world 
market abruptly. Supposing 2 mn. 
tonnes of urea is imported into a 
country and the importer abruptly 
cancels the contract or the 
Government imposes a ban on it, the 
price of urea in international market is 
bound to fall. 

Other Risks:

a) CREDIT RISK: In international 
trade, offering credit is an important 
factor. One has to ask to what extent 
credit and how much credit can be 
given to a buyer. A buyer may turn 
insolvent and may not be able to make 
full payment for the goods/services 
rendered on due date. The buyer may 
make late payment and this will hurt 
the seller's finances for processing 
future orders. 

b) NON-ACCEPTANCE OF 
GOODS/ SERVICES: Sometimes the 
buyer may not accept the goods sent to 
him on some pretext or the other. For 
the seller it creates difficulty in selling 
the unaccepted goods and may have 

to sell at discounted price either to 
lower his profit margin or to reduce his 
loss. This may create financial 
problems for him for processing other 
orders.

Similarly the seller may fail to deliver 
the goods in time as per contractual 
terms. Such defaults may create 
adverse impact on the buyer's business 
the buyer's profit out of sales of the 
product may be severely affected. 

c) LACK OF KNOWLEDGE ABOUT 
PRODUCT/MARKET: Little or no 
knowledge about the product, fashion 
and the market conditions in the target 
country, may thwart the intensions to 
expand business and may lead to 
business failure.

d) DOCUMENTATION RISK: This is 
the risk of getting non-conforming 
document vis-à-vis the L/C 
requirements. This may result the seller 
not getting his payment for the goods 
sold thereby impacting his financial 
resources.

e) CULTURAL RISK: Different 
countries have unique language and 
different culture. The differences in 
language and culture may act as an 
impediment in implementation of the 
contract and may end in conflict. 

f) LEGAL RISK: Both seller and the 
buyer should know about the trading 
laws in each other's country. A sales 
contract may not be successfully 
implemented due to changes in laws 
and regulations.

g) TRANSIT RISK: Between the seller 
and the buyer, goods are handled by 
several agencies and have to travel a 
long distance. The goods are exposed 
to several turbulences and may 
damage the goods. This is the situation 
which the buyer faces.

M.K. Suryanarayanan
Retd. Sr. Manager
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laws, labor laws, statutory levies 
and environment laws, among 
others. 

Legal audit, by warranting due 
compliance, reduces the risk of 
unnecessary litigation and 
imposition of fine and penalties 
to ensure smooth running and 
growth of a concern. An 
independent legal audit 
establishes trust in a company as 
it reduces legal liabilities against 
it.

Importance of Legal Audit

Legal audit is significant for a 
number of reasons. Listed below 
are a few:

• Ensures corporate 
responsibility

• Ensures applicability of a 
variety of laws to a company

• Is in interest of public in 
general who may be attached 
to the company in the form of 
shareholders, resulting in 
constant watch on its actions 
by government, non-
governmental organizations 
etc.

• Ensures plethora of SEBI 
guidelines followed by 
companies

• Compliance as a sine qua non 
many a times while trading 
with foreign firms

• Requirement as to submission 
of compliance certificate by 
listed companies to the stock 
exchange

When to Conduct Legal 
Audit

Legal audit should be made part 
of routine business of every 
company like a health checkup is 
for an individual. Though it 
depends on the size and type of 
business, legal audit should be 
conducted every year.

Most importantly, legal audit 
should be conducted as soon as 
any legal lacunae are discovered 
or suspected as it will enable the 

The formation of a company, a 
firm or an entity is mostly similar 
in nature and bound by a 
number of aspects. Individuals 
and other persons associated 
with it in various capacities like 
employees, shareholders, 
partners, banks, contracting 
parties in business and the 
society in general become a part 
of it. 

At the same time, such an entity 
comes under a gamut of laws 
that regulate its functioning and 
safeguard the interest of those 
associated with it. Compliance 
with the Companies Act, SEBI 
guidelines and laws relating to 
labour, taxation and environment 
is not just part of good corporate 
responsibility and governance but 
ensures transparency and 
protection of investors. 

Compliance with laws is a matter 
of honest practices which, if not 
performed correctly and timely, 
may invite penalties. To ensure 
such compliance and safeguard 
a company against untoward 
incidences, a technique known as 
'legal audit' can be adopted.

Legal Audit

Generally, an audit is a process 
of evaluating books of accounts. 
Legal audit, however, is an 
assessment and appraisal to 
ensure due compliance with 
various laws and regulations 
applicable to companies.

The requirement of disclosure is 
important at many stages in every 
business compliance, for 
example, it is needed in case of 
issue of prospectus, conversion of 
public company into private or 
vice-versa, amalgamation, 
merger, meetings, alteration of 
memorandum or articles of 
association, issue of debentures, 
safety and health regulations etc. 

A diligent and prudent legal audit 
can be carried out at frequent 
intervals taking into account 
existing corporate laws, taxing 

Legal
Audit:

Precaution
Better
than

Penalty
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concern to take immediate remedial 
steps and the legal liability will be 
avoided or minimized, since in case of 
many such faults, the penalty increases 
per day apart from dis-reputing the 
organization as a whole. 

Areas to Audit

• Proper documentation for the nature 
of company as it varies in case of 
private and public company

• Registration of partnership firm

• License for industry, factory or 
manufacturing unit

• Modes of litigation planning

• Compliance with labor laws with 
respect to the working conditions, 
harm during the course of 
employment, health insurance, 
retrenchment etc.

• Compliance with environmental laws

• Submission of various documents by 
companies to the Registrar of 
Companies and regional director

• Intellectual property of the concern

• Product liability

Legal Audit Mechanism

For small concerns

• Determination of audit goals and 
scope of audit are primary steps for 
legal audit. 

• Preparation of compliance audit 
checklist, which deals with 
identification and determination of 
laws that are applicable on the 
target concern. 

• Meeting with senior managerial 
officers in the presence of the legal 
advisors and the secretaries of the 
concerned company.

• Preparation of non-compliance list 
and talk with concerned person

• Making observation and 
recommendations regarding any 
budding legal liability 

• Audit report, which should contain 
status of compliance and non-
compliance of the company 
concerned, and should highlight the 
legal liability, legal errors in papers 
or agreements etc. and possible 
solutions to cope up with the risk 
involved. 

The report containing the findings and 
recommendations is an important 
document for the company, which 
should duly implement the 
recommendations made by the legal 
audit team.

For large concerns

• Determination of audit goals(same 
as in small concerns)

• Initial questionnaire, separate for 
each department or division of the 
company 

• Review of responses and interview 
with managers individually, based on 
which the audit team prepares a 
primary observation about the legal 
compliance made by the concern

• Preparation of non-compliance list 
and talk with head of the concerned 
division

• Conference with the senior officers 
for analyzing the responses and 
replies made by them in the 
presence of legal advisors and 
secretaries, for determining the legal 
compliance of the concern as a 
whole. 

• Making observation and 
recommendations(same as in small 
concerns)

• Audit report(same as in small 
concerns)

Post - Legal Audit Steps

After a legal audit, the responsibility of 
a concern does not come to an end. 
Rather it begins.

The concern should formulate a plan 
with the help of qualified persons to 
implement the recommendations made 
by the audit team. The steps to correct 
non-compliance and implement the 
recommendations mentioned in the 
audit report should be taken according 
to the categorization made in the 

report. Most serious and endangering 
non-compliance should be corrected 
on primary basis, followed by the rest. 
In case of large concerns, the 
concerned division of the same should 
be consulted and asked to implement 
the recommendations.

Follow-up by Audit Team

After submitting the audit report, it is 
mandatory that the audit team checks 
after the stipulated or reasonable time 
if the company concerned has 
implemented its recommendations 
successfully. 

It can consult each concerned 
department also for the purpose and 
can help resolve any problem 
encountered by the concerned division 
while implementing the 
recommendations.

Advantages of Legal Audit

• Reduces potential legal liability

• Improves the efficiency and outcome 
of a concern or a division thereof

• Update of documents, registration, 
policy etc. of a concern

• Facilitates good corporate 
governance

• Establishes and increases trust and 
credibility of a concern

• Protects public interest as well

Challenges before Legal Audit

• Lack of cooperation from the officers 
or the divisions of the target concern 

• Chances of manipulation in 
documents and concealment of facts

• Confidentiality of information at risk

Conclusion

In the era of complex legal 
environment and competition, 
companies have to be most vigilant 
towards regulatory laws. A minor 
mistake can result in heavy penalties 
and affect businesses. To avoid such a 
scenario, it is always better to take 
precautions and conduct legal 
compliance audit so as to ensure due 
compliance with laws, which in turn 
results in smooth running of business 
and good corporate governance.

Madhusudan Jena
Chief Manager (Law)
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Rights of
Unpaid
Seller

A transaction of sale and purchase is a part 
of our daily routine. It may be a small 
transaction like purchasing of milk or a big 
business deal. 

The transaction of sales or sales of goods is 
a contract according to Sec4 of the Sales of 
Goods Act whereby the seller transfers the 
property/goods to the buyer for a price. 
Thus, in a contract of sales of goods, there 
are two parties; Seller&Buyer. Subject 
matter of the contract should be Goods 
(Goods includes Services)that are 
transferred for a price. 

The buyer and seller are bound to perform 
certain duties. Seller's duty is to deliver the 
goods and buyer's duty is to accept and to 
pay for it in accordance with the contract. If 
either party does not perform his duty in a 
proper way, he can be made liable. In case 
that buyer does not accept pay for the 
goods, the unpaid seller, apart from having 
a right to avoid contract or having a right 
to sue buyer for the breach, can exercise 
the following rights against the goods: 

1. Lien (sections 47-49) 

2. Stoppage in transit (sections 50-52) 

3. Re-sale (section 54) 

Unpaid Seller: The seller to whom only a 
part payment has been paid is an unpaid 
seller. An unpaid seller is a person to whom 
the whole of the price has not been paid or 
tendered, or if the price was paid through a 
bill of exchange or other negotiable 
instrument, the same has been dishonored. 
The rights mentioned above against the 
goods can only be exercised by an unpaid 
seller as defined under section 45 of Sales 
of Goods Act, 1930. 

Lien

Lien means the right to retain the goods or 
refusing the delivery until the price in 
respect of them has been paid by the buyer. 
According to section 47, this right can be 
exercised in following situations:

i) When the goods have been sold without 
any stipulation as to credit, i.e. the sale 
of goods has been on cash basis. 

ii) When the goods have been sold on 
credit and the period of credit expires. 

iii) If before the delivery of the goods, buyer 
becomes insolvent. 

The basis of this right is non-payment of the 
price. If the buyer has made part payment 
of the price, he cannot insist that 
proportionate amount of goods should be 
delivered to him. In Eduljee v. Cafe 
John Bros, the seller sold a second hand 
refrigerator to a buyer for Rs.120 and it 

the time when they are delivered to a 
carrier or other bailee for the purpose of 
transmission to the buyer. The transit 
continues until the buyer or his agent 
takes delivery of the goods from such 
carrier. 

Transit comes to an end when:

i) When the buyer takes the delivery

ii) When the carrier or other bailee 
acknowledges to the buyer 

iii) When the carrier wrongfully refuses to 
deliver the goods to the buyer. 

When the part delivery of the goods has 
been made to the buyer or his agent, the 
seller may still exercise that right to 
stoppage in transit over the remaining 
goods. If the buyer refuses to take the 
delivery of the goods, they should be 
deemed to be still in transit. Unpaid seller's 
right of lien or stoppage in transit is not 
affected by any sale or other disposition of 
the goods which the buyer might have 
made.

Resale

After exercising the right to lien or stoppage 
in transit, the seller has a right to retain the 
goods until the buyer pays the price. If 
within a responsible time after the exercise 
of such a right, the buyer does not pay the 
price, the unpaid seller may re-sell them 
under following circumstances: 

i) Where the goods are of perishable 
nature 

ii) Where unpaid seller who has exercised 
his right to lien or stoppage in transit 
gives notice to the buyer of his intention 
to re-sell 

iii) Where the seller expressly reserves a 
right to re-sale in the case buyer should 
make default

Before making a re-sale, the unpaid seller 
is required to give a reasonable notice of 
re-sale to the buyer. No such notice, 
however, is required if the goods are of 
perishable nature. In case of loss in resale, 
the unpaid seller can recover from the 
original buyer damages by his breach of 
contract, but the buyer shall not be entitled 
to any profit which may occur on resale. 
On a re-sale of the goods, the buyer 
acquires a good title to the goods against 
the original buyer, notwithstanding that a 
notice of re-sale has been given to the 
original buyer.

Aditee Sinha
4th year BALLB,Amity Law School

D/o Anup Kr Sinha, Chief Manager (F&A)

was further agreed that seller will put that in 
order at the cost of Rs.320. The buyer took 
the delivery of the refrigerator and admitted 
that it was working satisfactory. 
Subsequently, two of its parts were delivered 
to seller for further repairs. The seller now 
refused to deliver back those goods 
claiming a lien on them. It was held that the 
right to lien had come to an end with the 
delivery of the refrigerator and could not be 
revived. 

Termination of lien:

i) By payment of price 

ii) By delivery to the carrier 

iii) By the buyer obtaining possession of the 
goods in lawful manner

iv) By waiver 

Stoppage in Transit

It is when the goods have already been 
delivered to a carrier for being transmitted 
to the buyer, the carrier at the seller's 
request delivers the goods back to the seller 
and not to deliver to the buyer even though 
the buyer might have got the possession of 
the document of title to the goods. 
Following conditions are to be satisfied for 
the purpose of exercise of this right: 

i) Seller should be an unpaid seller as 
defined in section 45.

ii) The buyer should be insolvent within the 
meaning of section 2(8) 

iii) The goods should be in transit. The 
goods are deemed to be in transit from 
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Mercy
Petition:
Boon or Bane?

The philosophy underlying the Mercy 
Petition lies in saving an innocent person 
from being punished due to miscarriage of 
justice or in cases of doubtful conviction. 
The hope of being pardoned itself serves as 
an incentive for the convict to behave 
himself in the prison institution and thus, 
helps considerably in solving the issue of 
prison discipline also. The concept of Mercy 
Petition is followed in many nations like 
USA, UK, Canada, etc. including India. 

In India the power to grant pardon is 
entrusted to the President and the 
Governors of various states under Article 
72 and Article 161 of the Constitution. It 
adds a human touch to the country's 
judicial process by conferring powers to 
grant pardon or show mercy to criminals 
sentenced to death. They can review the 
applications without having to view it from 
a legal angle like that of legal experts who 
base their opinions solely on the basis of 
available evidence and the testimony of 
witnesses.

There is no time limit given in these two 
Articles of the Constitution of India for 
Mercy Plea. These Articles have no binding 
effect on the President and the Governors 
of the states to accept all the Mercy 
Petitions.

The courts of civilized states have 
recognized and acknowledged that a 
prolonged delay in executing a death 
sentence can make the punishment 
inhuman and degrading. The protracted 
anguish of alternating between hope and 
despair, the agony of uncertainty, the 
consequences of such suffering on the 
mental, emotional and physical integrity 
and health of not only the convict but also 
their family should not be allowed in 
civilized societies.

The Supreme Court in Ranga Billa Case 
was called upon to decide the nature and 
ambit of the pardoning power of the 
President of India under Article 72 of the 
Constitution. In this case, death sentence of 
one of the appellants was confirmed by the 
Supreme Court. His Mercy Petition was also 
rejected by the President. Then the 
appellant filed a Writ Petition in the 
Supreme Court challenging the discretion 
of the President to grant pardon on the 
ground that no reasons were given for 
rejection of his Mercy Petition. The court 
dismissed the Petition and observed that it is 
entirely a discretionary remedy and grant or 
rejection of it need not be reasoned. Again, 
Supreme Court in Kehar Singh v. Union of 
India [1989 (1) SCC 204] reiterated its 
earlier stand and held that the grant of 

20, 2006, was stayed by the government 
because a Clemency Petition was filed by 
his family to the President. Afzal Guru 
suffered in solitary isolation, not knowing 
whether he would be executed or not. The 
agony of his family must not be any less. 
On 3rd February 2013, his mercy plea was 
rejected by the President of India and he 
was secretly hanged at Delhi's Tihar Jail on 
9th February 2013 and afterward buried 
inside jail grounds in Operation Three Star. 

Yakub Memon, convicted and awarded 
death sentence for conspiracy through 
financing the Mumbai serial blasts in 1993 
which left 257 dead and 713 people 
wounded, had preferred and exhausted a 
long channel of various legal and 
constitutional remedies like Review Petition, 
Writ Petition before the Supreme Court, 
Mercy Plea before the President, Curative 
Petition before the Supreme Court, Mercy 
Plea before the Governor of Maharashtra, 
Mercy Plea before Maharashtra Chief 
Minister seeking stay on his execution slated 
for 30 July 2015, but was ultimately 
hanged till death on the stipulated date 
after exhausting all these remedial 
measures available to him.

Under a landmark ruling in January 2014, 
the Supreme Court has humanized the way 
the state deals with death row convicts 
whereby a convict cannot be executed for a 
period of 14 days after the rejection of his 
clemency plea as giving 14-day notice for 
execution "allows the prisoner to prepare 
himself mentally for execution, to make his 
peace with God, prepare his will and settle 
other earthly affairs. It allows the prisoner to 
have a last and final meeting with his family 
members. It is the obligation of the 
Superintendent of Jail to see that the family 
members of the convict receive the 
message of communication of rejection of 
the Mercy Petition in time."

To conclude, pardoning power of executive 
is very significant as it can correct the errors 
of judiciary. It eliminates the effect of 
conviction without addressing the 
defendant's guilt or innocence. Mercy 
Petition's timely disposal may prove to be a 
boon and in the interest of both the society 
and the convict, considering the period of 
imprisonment undergone, seriousness of 
the offence, age of the prisoner, health of 
the prisoner, his good prison record, 
remorse and atonement, deference to 
public opinion etc. Else, it is a bane. 

Jitendra Verma
Chief Manager (Law)

pardon by the President is an act of grace 
and therefore, cannot be claimed as a 
matter of right. The power exercisable by 
the President being exclusively of 
administrative nature is not justifiable. 

It is a misnomer to describe the Petitions 
made to the President and Governors under 
Articles 72 and 161 of the Constitution by 
convicted persons as Mercy Petitions. The 
Constitution confers a right on such 
convicts and a duty on the Presidents and 
Governors (in reality the respective 
government) to duly consider the petitions 
and take action on them expeditiously. 
Keeping such petitions pending for an 
inordinately long period, the government 
seems to be totally ignorant of its 
obligations to law and of the human aspect 
of the suffering of those on death row. It 
treats them as if they are standing in a 
queue for rations.

After careful sifting, the Supreme Court 
shifted its earlier stand in 1983 in the Sher 
Singh case, and in categorical and 
unequivocal terms fixed a sort of deadline 
of 3 months on respective governments for 
disposal of Petitions filed under Articles 72 
and 161 of the Constitution or under 
Sections 432 and 433 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code.

Afzal Guru, convicted for his role in the 
2001 terrorist attack on Parliament, had 
been on death row after his appeal was 
dismissed by the Supreme Court on August 
5, 2005. His execution, due on October 
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International Customs Day 

Celebrations were held at Merchant 

Navy Club, Willingdon Island, Cochin 

in 2016 and the program was graced 

by Shri Justice (Retd.) P. Sathasivam, 

Hon'ble Governor of Kerala as the 

Chief Guest. 

In connection to the above 

celebrations, Office of the 

Commissioner of Customs honoured 

the top performers for the calendar 

year 2015 along the different 

stakeholder categories, viz., Exporters, 

Importers, Steamer Agents, Airlines and

Good Performance
Award in Imports at Kochi

Customs Brokers.

It is a matter of great pride that MMTC 

was selected for the Good Performance 

Award in Imports at Kochi for the 

calendar year 2015 and was honoured 

with the Award and Certificate.

Shri R. K. Arvind, AGM (I/C), SRO 

Kochi, received the Award and 

Certificate from Shri Justice (Retd.) P. 

Sathasivam, Hon'ble Governor of 

Kerala, in a glittering function graced 

by prominent dignitaries.

With SRO Kochi over stretching to 

translate all opportunities into actual 

business performance, it is surely 

poised to achieve new heights in the 

coming years.

M.R. Guru Prasad

Senior Manager

Customs and Central Excise organized 

International Customs Day 

Celebrations in 2016 at Novotel Hotel, 

Rajiv Gandhi International Airport, in 

Shamshabad, Hyderabad. All the 

Importers and Exporters along with 

associates were invited. Ms. R. 

Shakuntala I.R.S. Chief Commissioner 

of Customs, Central Excise & Service 

Rax presided over the function. Prof. 

Madabushi Sridhar, 

Information Commissioner Customs, 

Central Excise & Service Tax was a 

Guest of Honor. Shri N. Sridhar, I.R.S 

Commissioner, was the convener of the 

programme. The performance of 

MMTC RO Hyderabad, in spite of 

frequent change in the gold import 

policies, was much discussed.

 Shri M. Amanulla, Chief Manager 

(PMD), received the Memento of 

Highest Importer Award for 2014-15 

on behalf of MMTC from Prof. 

Madabushi Sridhar. The senior customs 

officials all appreciated the 

performance of MMTC RO Hyderabad. 

This is consequently the second time 

that the office has bagged this 

prestigious award.

S. Rahim Basha

Dy. Manager

Highest Import Award
for RO Hyderabad

R O N E W S 
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Hkkjr ljdkj dh jktHkk"kk uhfr ds 
dk;kZUo;u ls lacaf/kr eq[; fpark ;g 
jgrh gS fd ,sls dkSu ls mik; gSa 
ftuds ek/;e ls dk;kZy; esa fganh dk 
ç;ksx c<+k;k tk ldrk gSA ljdkjh 
dkedkt esa fganh ds ç;ksx ds laca/k esa 
igys ls gh vuds vkns'k@funsZ'k 
miyC/k gSa] ijarq bu vkns'kksa dk i;kZIr 
vuqikyu ugha gks jgk gSA 
ifj.kkeLo:i ftu vf/kdkfj;ksa ij bu 
vkns'kksa ds vuqikyu dh ftEesnkjh gksrh 
gS mUgsa lalnh; jktHkk"kk lfefr rFkk 
vU; vf/kdkfj;ksa }kjk fd, tkus okys 
fujh{k.k ds le; cM+h dfBukbZ dk 
lkeuk djuk iM+rk gSA bl leL;k dk 
fuokj.k dqN vkSj vkns'k fudky nsus ls 
ugha gksxkA leL;k dh tM+ dbZ çdkj 
ds ekufld vojks/k gSa ftuds dkj.k 
çxfr larks"ktud :i esa gksrh fn[kkbZ 
ugha iM+rhA euksoSKkfud igyqvksa dks 
Hkh /;ku esa j[kus dh vko';udrk gSA

mDr leL;k dks bl çdkj le>k tk 
ldrk gS & ;fn xkM+h esa cSVjh vFkok 
Iyx u yxk gks ;k Iyx lkQ u gks rks 
mlesa LikdZ ugha gksxk vkSj LikdZ ugha 
gksxk] rks batu pkyw ugha gksxkA fganh 
ds fy, Hkh ân; esa fpaxkjh gksuh 
pkfg,A bl le; fganh dh xkM+h dks 
pykus ds fy, fganh ls lacaf/kr 
laoS/kkfud mica/kksa vkSj vkns'kksa dks 
ckj&ckj nksgjk;k tkrk gS] lquus okyksa 
dks yxrk gS fd fganh mu ij dkuwu 
ds }kjk Fkksih tk jgh gSA muds ân; 
esa ;g ckr mrjh ugha gS fd fdlh Hkh 
Lok/khu ns'k ds fy, mldh viuh Hkk"kk 
dk mi;ksx fdruk vko';d gS vkSj 
mlesa mudh viuh D;k Hkwfedk gksuh 
pkfg,\ vkns'kksa dks nksgjkrs jgus vkSj 
fganh dh xkM+h dks dkuwu dh nqgkbZ dk 
/kDdk yxkdj vkxs c<+kus dk ç;Ru 

djrs jgus dh vis{kk ân;ksa dks Li'kZ 
djus dh ckr Hkh lksph tk, rks fLFkfr 
esa dkQh ifjorZu vk ldrk gSA ftl 
O;fDr ds ân; esa fganh ds fy, fpaxkjh 
iSnk gks tkrh gS og fganh esa dke 
djuk vkjaHk dj nsrk gS rFkk ml Øe 
dks yxkrkj tkjh j[krk gSA vr% vU; 
ç;Ruksa ds lkFk&lkFk ân; Li'kZ djus 
ds ç;Ru fo'ks"k :i ls gksrs jgus 
pkfg,A blds QyLo:i tks ifj.kke 
çkIr gksaxs os vf/kd LFkkbZ ,oa nwjxkeh 
gksaxsA

dHkh&dHkh fganh esa dke djus dk 
fu'p; djus okys O;fä ;g ladYi 
ysrs gSa fd os 'kr çfr'kr dke fganh esa 
djsaxsA ,slk ladYi djuk dksbZ cqjh 
ckr ugha gS vkSj ml ladYi dks 
fuHkkuk vlaHko Hkh ugha gSA fganh esa 
lHkh Lrj dk rFkk lHkh fo"k;ksa dk dke 
fd;k tk ldrk gS] fQj Hkh ,sls ekeys 
gks ldrs gSa] ftUgsa fganh esa fuiVkus esa 
dqN dfBukbZ fn[kkbZ iM+sA gks ldrk gS 
fd fy[kus okys dks dksbZ dfBukbZ u gks 
fdarq ftu dkfeZdksa ds ikl ml ekeys 
ds dkxtkr çLrqr gksus gSa ;fn muesa 
dqN dks dfBukbZ eglwl gksrh gks rks 
lkspuk iM+ tkrk gS fd D;k fd;k 
tk,\ ,slh fLFkfr vis{kk—r FkksM+s gh 
ekeyksa esa mRiUu gksrh gSA :Vhu dke 
fganh esa gks ldrk gS vkSj NksVh&NksVh 
fVIif.k;ka rFkk NksVs i= Hkh ewy:i ls 
fganh esa fy[ks tk ldrs gSaA bl rjg 
ls yxHkx 70&75 çfr'kr dke vklkuh 
ls fganh esa gks ldrs gSaA ;fn fdlh 
fo'ks"k çdkj ds dk;ksaZ dks fganh esa djus 
esa dksbZ dfBukbZ gks jgh gS rks mUgsa 
dqN le; vaxzsth esa fd;k tk ldrk 
gSA /khjs&/khjs tc vf/kdkjhx.k fofHkUu 
fo"k;ksa dh fVIif.k;ka fganh esa çkIr djus 
ds vH;Lr gks tk,axs rc vU; dkeksa esa 

Hkh fganh dk gh ç;ksx djus esa dksbZ 
dfBukbZ fn[kkbZ ugha iM+sxhA

dbZ fo"k;ksa ds i= vusd O;fDr;ksa dks 
yxHkx ,d tSls Hksts tkrs gSaA bl 
çdkj ds i=kpkj ds fy, ekud elkSns 
rS;kj djds mudk vklkuh ls ç;ksx 
fd;k tk ldrk gSA ,sls ekud elkSns 
fganh esa rS;kj djok fy, tkus pkfg,A 
buesa tgka fo'ks"k egRo ds 'kCnksa dk 
ç;ksx gks jgk gks rks nwljksa dh lqfo/kk 
ds fy, ,sls 'kCnksa ds vkxs muds 
vaxzsth i;kZ; dks"Bd esa fn, tk ldrs 
gSaA fganh esa cus bu ekud elkSnksa dk 
mi;ksx vf/kdre fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 
budk bLrsseky djus ls lHkh dk;kZy;ksa 
esa fganh ds ç;ksx dh ek=k dkQh c<+ 
ldrh gSA

ns[kk x;k gS fd vusd 
foHkkxksa@dk;kZy;ksa esa ekud elkSns 
dkQh la[;k esa f}Hkk"kh :i esa rS;kj 
djok, x, gSaA muesa ,d iSjk fganh dk] 
mlds lkFk mldk vaxzsth :ikarj rFkk 
blh çdkj fQj nwljk] rhljk iSjk] 
vkfn fganh&vaxzsth esa fn, gksrs gSaA 
fdarq ns[kk tkrk gS fd bu ekud 
elkSnksa ds fjDr LFkkiuksa dks vaxzsth esa 
Hkjk tkrk gS rFkk muesa çsf"krh ds uke 
rFkk irs vkfn vaxzsth esa fy[ks tkrs gSA 
f}Hkk"kh ekud elkSnksa dk ;g lgh 
mi;ksx ugha gSA dkfeZdksa esa Lo;a ;g 
bPNk'kfä gksuh pkfg, fd os buesa 
fganh okys va'kksa dk ç;ksx djrs gq, 
lHkh fooj.k fganh esa HkjsaA esjk ekuuk gS 
fd ;fn ge lHkh esa viuh jktHkk"kk ds 
çfr lEeku ,oa ftEesnkjh dk Hkko 
tkxzr gks tk, rks fganh ds ç;ksx dk 
jkLrk cgqr gh lqxe gks ldrk gSA

jkeQy ;kno
eq[; çca/kd ¼jktHkk"kk½

fganh esa dke djuk vklku gS
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Qknj dkfey cqYds ,d fe'kujh ds 
:i esa Hkkjr ds tutkrh; {ks=ksa esa 
/keZ izpkj gsrq csfYt;e ls vk, Fks] 
fdarq os ;gka dh euh"kk vkSj tuekul 
esa O;kIr jke ds izfr vxk/k J)k ls 
brus izHkkfor gq, fd Lo;a jkee; cu 
x, vkSj fo'o esa ^jkedFkk* ds vuU; 
fo'ks"kK ds :i esa vej gks x,A 
rqylh ds ^jkepfjr ekul* ls mUgsa 
vlhe izsj.kk izkIr gqbZA xksLokeh 
rqylh nkl dh jke ds izfr lefiZr 
HkfDr Hkkouk vkSj muds peRdkfjd 
dkO; dkS'ky ls izHkkfor gks dg mBs&

lcS upkor jke xqlkbZa@ eksgs upkor 
rqylh xqlkbZaAA

mUgksaus jkedFkk dks gh vius 'kks/k dk 
fo"k; cuk;k vkSj vkthou blh fn'kk 
esa dk;Z djrs gq, fujarj fganh dh 
lsok esa yxs jgs vkSj tkrs&tkrs fganh 
Hkk"kk dks vaxzsth&fganh 'kCndks'k ds 
:i esa ,d vewY; migkj ns x,] 
ftlds fy, fganh txr lnk mudk 
_.kh jgsxkA

Qknj dkfey cqYds dk tUe igyh 
flracj] 1909 dks csfYt;e ds ,d 
xkao jkEldiSys esa gqvk FkkA os 
vlk/kkj.k izfrHkk ds fo|kFkhZ FksA 
lkbfdy dh lokjh mudk 'kkSad Fkk 
vkSj QqVcky mudk fiz; [ksy FkkA 
1930 esa mUgksaus bathfu;fjax dh ijh{kk 
ikl dh vkSj ySfVu] xzhd rFkk teZuh 
Hkk"kkvksa esa n{krk izkIr dhA mudh 
ekr`Hkk"kk ysfe'k Fkh] ftlds izfr mUgsa 
vxk/k izse FkkA fxzxksfj;u 
fo'ofo|ky; ls n'kZu'kkL= esa ,e-,- 
fd;k vkSj /keZfu"B dkfey cqYds us 
ekuo lsok ds izfr izo`Ùk gks 1930 esa 

lU;kl xzg.k dj fy;kA mUgksaus 
fons'kksa esa jgdj /keZ lsok ds dk;Z dks 
ojh;rk nh vkSj Hkkjr vkus dk fu.kZ; 
fd;kA

1935 esa os Hkkjr esa jkaph igqapsA ;gka 
mUgksaus tku fy;k fd Hkkjr esa fganh 
ds Kku ds fcuk os vius fe'ku dks 
vkxs ugha c<+k ldrs] blfy, mUgksaus 
fganh lh[kuh 'kq: dhA mUgksaus iafMr 
cnzhnÙk 'kkL=h ls laLd`r i<+hA os 
'kh?kz gh laLd`r esa brus ikjaxr gks 
x, fd 'kkL=h th us mUgsa 
^pyrk&fQjrk 'kCndks'k* dg MkykA 
Hkkjr esa jgdj fganh ds izfr mudh 
,slh #fp c<+h fd mUgksaus fganh dks 
viuh ekr`Hkk"kk ds :i esa xzg.k dj 
fy;kA mUgksaus fo'kkjn dh ijh{kk ikl 
dh vkSj dydÙkk fo'ofo|ky; ls ch-
,- fd;kA fganh esa ,e-,- djus ds fy, 
os bykgkckn x,] tgka mUgksaus 1947 esa 
fganh esa ,e-,- dh mikf/k yhA 
bykgkckn fo'ofo|ky; ls mUgksaus 
^jkedFkk dh mRifÙk vkSj fodkl* ij 
Mh-fQy- dh mikf/k izkIr dhA muds 
'kks/k dk;Z dh fo'ks"krk ;g Fkh fd og 
,slk 'kks/kizca/k Fkk] tks igyh ckj fganh 
ek/;e ls fganh esa izLrqr fd;k x;k 
Fkk] ftlds fy, fo'ofo|ky; dks 
vius fu;eksa esa la'kks/ku djuk iM+k 
FkkA 

^jkedFkk* ds vykok fganh dks mudk 
vizfre ;ksxnku mudk ^vaxzsth&fganh 
'kCndks'k* Hkh gS] ftldk igyk 
laLdj.k 1968 esa izdkf'kr gqvkA 
v/;kidksa] fo|kfFkZ;ksa] ys[kdksa] 
vuqokndksa] O;olkf;;ksa] i=dkjksa] 
ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa] cSadksa] nwrkoklksa esa 

dk;Zjr lHkh ds fy, ,d ekud dks'k 
ds :i esa ;g dks'k vR;f/kd mi;ksxh 
gSA vuqokndksa esa rks ;g 'kCndks'k 
vfuok;Zrk dh gn rd yksdfiz; gSA

Mk- dkfey cqYds fons'kh gksrs gq, Hkh 
bl ns'k dh feV~Vh vkSj ;gka dh Hkk"kk 
ls iw.kZr% tqM+ x, FksA 1950 esa mUgksaus 
Hkkjrh; ukxfjdrk xzg.k dh vkSj iwjh 
rjg Hkkjrh; cu x,A Hkk"kk dks os 
jk"Vªh; LokfHkeku ls tksM+rs FksA os 
vkthou fganh ds lsod jgs vkSj 'kq) 
fganh esa ckr djuk ilan djrs FksA

mudh izsj.kk ls vusd fe'kujh Ldwyksa 
esa v/;kiu dk ek/;e fganh Hkk"kk gqbZA 
fxfjtk?kjksa esa fganh esa izkFkZukvksa vkSj 
HkfDrxhrksa dks LFkku feykA mudh 
mYys[kuh; lsokvksa ds fy, Hkkjr 
ljdkj us mUgsa 1974 esa in~e Hkw"k.k ls 
lEekfur fd;kA

1975 esa ukxiqj esa vk;ksftr izFke 
fo'o fganh lEesyu vkSj 1976 esa 
ekfj'kl esa laiUu gq, nwljs fo'o fganh 
lEesyu esa mUgksaus Hkkjrh; izfrfuf/k 
ds :i esa Hkkx fy;kA

Qknj dkfey cqYds bZlkbZ /keZ ds 
izpkjd cudj vk, Fks] fdarq os 
lkaiznkf;drk ls dkslksa nwj jgsA rqylh 
ds ^jkepfjr ekul* vkSj ^fou; 
if=dk* dk muds O;fDrRo ij xgjk 
izHkko jgk FkkA 17 vxLr] 1982 dks 
fganh ijeHkDr Qknj dkfey cqYds dk 
fnYyh esa fu/ku gqvkA

fot; dqekj lgxy]
mi izca/kd ¼jktHkk"kk½

¼lsokfuo`Ùk½

fganh ds vuU; lsod
Qknj dkfey cqYds
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'kCn dks czg~e dgk x;k gSA 'kCnksa dk 
v/;;u czg~e&mikluk gSA 'kCnksa esa 
cM+h 'kfDr gS&&tksM+us dh Hkh vkSj 
rksM+us dh HkhA Ñ".k ds dfri; 'kCnksa 
us vtqZu dks deZohj vkSj ;ksxfu"B 
cuk fn;k vkSj nzkSinh ds nks 'kCnksa ls 
egkHkkjr Bu x;kA 'kCn vtj&vej 
rFkk vukfn&vuar gSA 'kCnksa dh 
O;kfIr izR;sd {ks= esa gS] izR;sd fo"k; 
esa gSA tks yksx 'kCn ij viuk 
vf/kdkj tek ysrs gSa os nwljksa ij 
viuk izHkqRo] viuk jkSc tek ysrs gSaA 
os gj dke esa lQy gksrs gSaA tks 
yksx 'kCn lkeF;Z c<+krs jgrs gSa] os 
gh vPNs oDrk] vPNs ys[kd vkSj 
vPNs usrk gks ldrs gSaA 

'kCn nks izdkj ds gSa& :<+ vkSj 
;kSfxdA :<+ 'kCn os gSa tks ;qx&;qx 
ls ijaijkxr pys vk jgs gSaA ;s 
'kCn&iz;ksx NksVs&NksVs gksrs gSaA buds 
lkFkZd [k.M ugha gks ldrsA tk] cSB] 
lqu] ;g] og] eSa] vUu] ty] dku] 
ukd] vka[k] eqag] iSj] gkFk] vc] lc] 
gs] js] esa] ls] ij] dks] :<+ 'kCn gSaA 
bu tSls 'kCn x<+uk vkSj mudks Hkk"kk 
esa LFkku fnyk ikuk cgqr dfBu dk;Z 
gSA 'kk;n ,d n'kkfCn esa ,d&vk/k 
u;k :<+ 'kCn lekt esa ekU; gksrk 
gSA

nwljs izdkj ds os 'kCn gSa tks :<+ 
'kCnksa dk foLrkj djds u,&u, vFkZ 
nsdj Hkk"kk dh laifÙk c<+krs jgrs gSaA 
Kkuh] foKkuh] feLrjh] etnwj] 
nqdkunkj] Bsdsnkj] MkWDVj] odhy& 
lc bl dke esa yxs jgrs gSaA 

Lora=rk&izkfIr ds ckn tc fganh dks 
ekU;rk izkIr gqbZ rks fo'ks"kKksa us 
gtkjksa ;kSfxd 'kCn cuk MkysA 

;kSfxd 'kCn eq[;r% pkj izdkj ls 
curs ;k cuk, tkrs gSa&

1- :<+ 'kCn ds igys dqN 'kCnka'k 
tksM+dj ftUgsa milxZ dgrs gSa]

2- :<+ 'kCn ds ckn dksbZ 'kCnka'k 
yxkdj ftUgsa izR;; dgk tkrk gS]

3- nks&nks] rhu&rhu 'kCn tksM+dj 
vFkkZr~ laf/k }kjk] vkSj

4- nks&nks 'kCn bdV~Bs cSBkdj ftUgsa 
lekl dgk x;k gSA

milxZ dqN ,sls 'kCnka'k gSa tks fdlh 
iwjs 'kCnksa ds igys tqM+dj muds vFkZ 
esa dbZ rjg ds ifjorZu yk nsrs gSaA 
vius esa os lkFkZd ugha gksrs] ij ftl 
'kCn ds igys tqM+rs gSa mlesa ,d 
fo'ks"krk yk nsrs gSaA mnkgj.k ds fy, 
^cy* :<+ 'kCn ds vkxs ^fuj* milxZ 
yxk nsus ls ^fucZy* ;kSfxd 'kCn cu 
tk,xkA milxZ laLd`r Hkk"kk dh 
fo'ks"k miyfC/k gSA milxksaZ dk 
v/;;u djrs le; ,d fo'ks"k ckr 
/;ku nsus ;ksX; ;g gS fd buls 
dHkh&dHkh rks ,slk vFkZ gks tkrk gS 
fd ewy ;k :<+ 'kCn ls mldk 
rky&esy fcBkuk vR;ar dfBu gks 
tkrk gSA nwljh ckr ;g gS fd ewy 
esa dksbZ 'kCn laKk gS] rks milxZ 
yxus ls fo'ks"k.k gks tkrk gS vkSj 
fo'ks"k.k gS rks laKk ;k fØ;kfo'ks"k.k 
gks tkrk gSA 

izR;;ksa ls 'kCnksa dk foLrkj gksrk gSA 
^lqanj* ,d fo'ks"k.k in gS] blesa rk 
izR;; yxus ij laKkin ¼lqanjrk½ cu 
tkrk gSA ^cqf)* ,d laKk gS] blesa 
^eku* ;k ^ghu* izR;; yxkus ls 
fo'ks"k.k ¼cqf)eku] cqf)ghu½ cu tkrs 
gSaA ^ikBd* ,d iqfYyZaax laKk gS] 
blesa d ds LFkku ij bdk izR;; 
yxkus ls L=hfyazx laKk ¼ikfBdk½ 
curh gSA ^fo'ks"k* ,d fo'ks"k.k gS] 
blesa r% ;k r;k izR;; tksM+us ls 
fØ;kfo'ks"k.k ¼fo'ks"kr%] fo'ks"kr;k½ cu 
tkrk gSA bl izdkj izR;;ksa ds ;ksx 
ls laKk,a] fo'ks"k.k] fØ;kfo'ks"k.k vkfn 
lSadM+ksa&gtkjksa 'kCnksa dk fuekZ.k gksrk 
gSA

lfU/k dk vFkZ gS& tksM+A lfU/k ds 
rhu izdkj gSa&&¼1½ Loj lfU/k] ¼2½ 
O;atu lfU/k] vkSj ¼3½ folxZ lfU/kA 
Loj lfU/k esa ,d 'kCn ds vafre 
v{kj ds lkFk ijorhZ 'kCn ds 'kq: ds 
v{kj dk esy gksrk gS] tSls] 
egk$bZ'k¾egs'kA O;atu lfU/k esa 
igys 'kCn ds vafre O;atu dk 
ijorhZ 'kCn ds 'kq: ds O;atu vFkok 
Loj ls esy gksrk gS] tSls] 
fnd~$n'kZu¾fnXn'kZu] 
txr~$vEck¾txnEck] 
mr~$?kkVu¾mn~?kkVu] 
txr~$bZ'k¾txnh'kA

lfU/k esa nks v{kj ijLij feyk, tkrs 
gSa] lekl esa nks 'kCn ikl&ikl yk, 
tkrs gSaA ?kksM+xkM+h dk vFkZ gS& ?kksM+k 
[khaprk gS ftl xkM+h dksA blesa 
?kksM+k$xkM+h eq[; 'kCn gSa vkSj 'ks"k 

'kCn&fuekZ.k dh izfØ;k
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'kCn xkS.k gSaA bUgha eq[; 'kCnksa dks 
ikl&ikl fcBkus dh fof/k dks lekl 
dgrs gSaA

ge vDlj lkfgR; dk eeZ le>s 
fcuk gh fy[kuk 'kq: dj nsrs gSaA 
'kk;n ge le>rs gSa fd etsnkj] 
pViVh vkSj vkstiw.kZ Hkk"kk esa fy[kuk 
gh lkfgR; gSA Hkk"kk Hkh lkfgR; dk 
vax gS] ij LFkk;h lkfgR; fo/oal 
ugha djrk] fuekZ.k djrk gSA og 
ekuo&pfj= dh dkfyek,a ugha 
fn[kkrk] mldh mTToyrk,a fn[kkrk 
gSA edku fxjkus okyk bathfu;j ugha 
dgykrkA bathfu;j rks fuekZ.k gh 
djrk gSA gees tks ;qod lkfgR; dks 
vius thou dk /;s; cukuk pkgrs gSa] 
mUgsa cgqr vkRela;e dh vko';drk 
gS] D;ksafd og vius dks ,d egku 
in ds fy, rS;kj dj jgs gSa] tks 
vnkyrksa esas cgl djus ;k dqjlh ij 
cSBdj eqdnes dk QSlyk djus ls 
dgha Å¡pk gSA mlds fy, dsoy 
fMfxz;ksa vkSj Å¡ph f'k{kk dkQh ughaA 
fpÙk dh lk/kuk] la;e] lkSan;Z&rRo 
dk Kku] bldh dgha T;knk t:jr 
gSA

gekjs fganh okys bl ckr ij rqys gq, 
gSa fd ge fganh ls fHkUu Hkk"kkvksa ds 
'kCnksa dks fganh esa fdlh rjg ?kqlus 

gh u nsaxsA mUgsa ^euq";* ls rks izse gS] 
ijarq ^vkneh* ls iwjh&iwjh ?k`.kk gSA 
;|fi ^nj[okLr* tulk/kkj.k esa 
Hkfy&Hkkafr izpfyr gS] ijarq fQj Hkh 
muds ;gka bldk iz;ksx oftZr gSA 
blds LFkku ij os ^izkFkZuk&i=* gh 
fy[kuk pkgrs gSa] ;|fi tulk/kkj.k 
bldk eryc fcydqy gh ugha 
le>rkA ^bLrhQk* dks os fdlh rjg 
eatwj ugha dj ldrs vkSj blds 
LFkku ij os ^R;kxi=* j[kuk pkgrs 
gSaA ^gokbZ tgkt* pkgs fdruk gh 
lqcks/k D;ksa u gks] ijUrq mUgas ok;q;ku 
dh lSj gh ilan gSA mnwZ okys rks bl 
ckr ij vkSj Hkh vf/kd yV~Vw gSaA os 
^[kqnk* dks rks ekurs gSa] ijarq ^bZ'oj* 
dks ugha ekursA ^dlwj* rks os cgqr ls 
dj ldrs gSa] ijarq *vijk/k* dHkh ugha 
dj ldrsA ^f[kner* rks mUgsa cgqr 
ilan gS] ^lsok* mUgsa ,d vka[k Hkh 
ugha HkkrhA blh rjg ge yksxksa us 
mnwZ vkSj fganh ds nks vyx&vyx 
dSai cuk fy, gSa vkSj etky ugha fd 
,d dSai dk vkneh nwljs dSai esa iSj 
Hkh j[k ldsA 

ftUgsa /ku&oSHko I;kjk gS] 
lkfgR;&eafnj esa muds fy, LFkku 
ugha gSA ;gka rks mu mikldksa dh 
vko';drk gS] ftUgksaus lsok dks gh 

vius thou dh lkFkZdrk eku fy;k 
gks] ftuds fny esa nnZ dh rM+i gks 
vkSj eqgCcr dk tks'k gksA viuh 
bTtr rks vius gkFk gSA vxj ge 
lPps fny ls lekt dh lsok djsaxs 
rks eku] izfr"Bk vkSj izflf) lHkh 
gekjs ikao pwesaxhA fQj] eku izfr"Bk 
dh fpark gesa D;ksa lrk,\ vkSj mlds 
u feyus ls ge fujk'k D;ksa gksa \ 
lsok esa tks vk/;kfRed vkuan gS] ogh 
gekjk iqjLdkj gS& gesa lekt ij 
viuk cM+Iiu trkus] ml ij jkSc 
tekus dh gol D;ksa gks \ nwljksa ls 
T;knk vkjke ds lkFk jgus dh bPNk 
Hkh gesa D;ksa lrk, \ ge vehjksa dh 
Js.kh esa viuh fxurh D;ksa djk,a \ 
ge rks lekt dk >.Mk ysdj pyus 
okys flikgh gSa vkSj lknh ftanxh ds 
lkFk Åwaph fuxkg gekjs thou dk 
y{; gSA

fot; dqekj lgxy]
mi izca/kd ¼jktHkk"kk½

¼lsokfuo`Ùk½

vaxzsth i;kZ; fganh i;kZ;

Meeting in camera xqIr cSBd

Merits and demerits xq.k&nks"k

Monotony ,djlrk

Overall charge lexz izHkkj

Oversight n`f"Vpwd

fganh i;kZ; vaxzsth i;kZ;

vizR;kf'kr foyac Unexpected delay

,d:irk  Uniformity

[kqnjk dher Retail price

egkfHk;ksx Impeachment

vogsyuk Disregard
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fdlku vkUnksyu çFke Lora=rk laxzke 
1857 bZ- ds dks vaxzstksa us dqN ns'kh fj;klrksa 
dh lgk;rk ls nck rks fn;k] ysfdu blds 
i'pkr Hkh Hkkjr esa dbZ txgksa ij laxzke dh 
Tokyk yksxksa ds fnyksa esa ngdrh jghA blh 
chp vusdksa LFkkuksa ij ,d ds ckn ,d dbZ 
fdlku vkUnksyu gq,A buesa ls vf/kdka'k 
vkUnksyu vaxzstksa ds f[kykQ fd;s x, FksA 
fdrus gh lekpkji=ksa us fdlkuksa ds 'kks"k.k] 
muds lkFk gksus okys ljdkjh vf/kdkfj;ksa ds 
i{kikriw.kZ O;ogkj vkSj fdlkuksa ds la?k"kZ dks 
vius i=ksa esa çeq[krk ls çdkf'kr fd;k FkkA 
uhy foæksg] ikcuk foæksg] rsHkkxk vkUnksyu] 
pEikju lR;kxzg] ckjnksyh lR;kxzg vkSj 
eksiyk foæksg çeq[k fdlku vkUnksyu ds :i 
esa tkus tkrs gSaA tgk¡ 1918 bZ-dk [ksM+k 
lR;kxzg xk¡/khth }kjk 'kq: fd;k x;k] ogha 
^esgrkcU/kqvksa* ¼dY;k.kth rFkk dq¡ojth½ us 
Hkh 1922 bZ- esa ckjnksyh lR;kxzg dks çkjEHk 
fd;k FkkA ckn esa bl lR;kxzg dk usr`Ro 
ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ iVsy th ds gkFkksa esa jgkA

çeq[k fdlku vkUnksyu
çFke Lora=rk laxzke ds i'pkr Hkkjr esa gq, 
çeq[k fdlku vkUnksyu bl çdkj Fks&

uhy vkUnksyu ¼1859&1860 bZ-½
;g vkUnksyu Hkkjrh;ksa fdlkuksa }kjk fczfV'k 
uhy mRikndksa ds f[kykQ caxky esa fd;k 
x;kA viuh vkfFkZd ek¡xksa ds lUnHkZ esa 
fdlkuksa }kjk fd;k tkus okyk ;g vkUnksyu 
ml le; dk ,d fo'kky vkUnksyu FkkA 
vaxzst vf/kdkjh caxky rFkk fcgkj ds 
tehankjksa ls Hkwfe ysdj fcuk iSlk fn;s gh 
fdlkuksa dks uhy dh [ksrh esa dke djus ds 
fy, foo'k djrs Fks] rFkk uhy mRiknd 
fdlkuksa dks ,d ekewyh lh jde vfxze nsdj 
muls djkjukek fy[kk ysrs Fks] tks cktkj 
Hkko ls cgqr de nke ij gqvk djrk FkkA bl 
çFkk dks ̂nnuhçFkk* dgk tkrk FkkA

ikcuk foæksg ¼1873&1876 bZ-½
ikcuk ftys ds dk'rdkjksa dks 1859 bZ- esa ,d 
,DV }kjk csn[kyh ,oa yxku esa o`f) ds 
fo#) ,d lhek rd laj{k.k çkIr gqvk Fkk] 
blds ckctwn Hkh tehankjksa us muls lhek ls 
vf/kd yxku olwyk ,oa mudks mudh tehu 
ds vf/kdkj ls oafpr fd;kA tehankj dks 
T;knrh dk eqdkcyk djus ds fy, 1873 bZ-esa 
ikcuk ds ;qlqQ ljk; ds fdlkuksa us feydj 
,d ̂—"kdla?k* dk xBu fd;kA bl laxBu 

dk eq[; dk;Z iSls ,d= djuk ,oa lHkk;sa 
vk;ksftr djuk gksrk FkkA

nDdu foæksg
egkjk"Vª ds iwuk ,oa vgen uxj ftyksa esa 
xqtjkrh ,oa ekjokM+h lkgwdkj <sj lkjs 
gFkd.Ms viukdj fdlkuks dk 'kks"k.k dj 
jgs FksA fnlEcj 1874 bZ- esa ,d lwn[kksj 
dkywjke us fdlku ¼ckck lkfgc ns'keq[k½ ds 
f[kykQ vnkyr ls ?kj dh uhykeh dh fcØh 
çkIr dj yhA bl ij fdlkuksa  us lkgwdkjksa 
ds fo#) vkUnksyu 'kq: dj fn;kA bu 
lkgwdkjksa ds fo#) vkUnksyu dh 'kq#vkr 
1874 bZ- esa f'k:j rkyqdk ds djMkg xk¡o ls 
gqbZA

mÙkj çns'k esa fdlku vkUnksyu
gkse:yyhx ds dk;Zdrkvksa ds ç;kl rFkk 
xkSjh'kadj feJ] bUæ ukjk;.k f}osnh rFkk 
enu eksgu ekyoh; ds fn'kk funsZ'ku ds 
ifj.kke Lo:i Qjojh] 1918 bZ- esa mÙkj 
çns'k esa ̂fdlkulHkk* dk xBu fd;k x;kA 
1919 bZ- ds vfUre fnuksa esa fdlkuksa dk 
laxfBr foæksg [kqydj lkeus vk;kA 
çrkix<+ ftys dh ,d tkxhj esa 
^ukbZ/kkschcan* lkekftd cfg"dkj laxfBr 

Hkkjr dh vktknh vkUnksyu
ds lkFk fdlku vkUnksyu
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dkjokbZ dh igyh ?kVuk FkhA vo/k dh 
rkyqdsnkjh esa xzke iapk;rksa ds usr`Ro esa 
fdlku cSBdksa dk flyflyk 'kq: gks x;kA 
f>axqjh iky flag ,oa nqxZiky flag us bles 
aegÙoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkbZA ysfdu tYn gh 
,d psgjs ds :i esa ckck jkepUæ mHkj dj 
lkeus vk,A mÙkj çns'k ds fdlku vkUnksyu 
dks 1920 bZ- ds n'kd esa lokZf/kd etcwrh 
ckck jkepUæ us çnku dhA muds O;fäxr 
ç;klksa ls gh 17 vDVwcj] 1920 bZ- dks 
çrkix<+ ftys esa ̂vo/k fdlku lHkk* dk 
xBu fd;k x;kA çrkix<+ ftys dk 
^[kjxk¡o* fdlku lHkk dh xfrfof/k;ksa dk 
çeq[k dsUæ FkkA bl laxBu dks tokgjyky 
usg:] xkSjh'kadj feJ] ekrk cny ikaMs] 
dsnkjukFk vkfn us vius lg;ksx ls 'kfä 
çnku dhA mÙkj çns'k ds gjnksbZ] cgjkbp 
,oa lhrkiqj ftyksa esa yxku esa o`f) ,oa mit 
ds :i esa yxku olwyh dks ysdj vo/k ds 
fdlkuksa us ̂,dkvkUnksyu* uke dk vkUnksyu 
pyk;kA bl vkUnksyu esa dqN tehankj Hkh 
'kkfey FksA bl vkUnksyu ds çeq[k usrk 
^enkjhiklh* vkSj ̂lgnso* FksA ;snksuksa fuEu 
tkfr ds fdlku FksA

eksiyk foæksg ¼1920 bZ-½
dsjy ds ekykckj {ks= esa eksiykvksa }kjk 
1920 bZ- esa foæksg fd;k x;kA çkjEHk esa ;g 
foæksg vaxzst gqdwer ds f[kykQ FkkA egkRek 
xk¡/kh] 'kkSdr vyh] ekSykuk vcqydyke 
vktkn tSls usrkvksa dk lg;ksx bl 
vkUnksyu dks çkIr FkkA bl vkUnksyu ds 
eq[; usrk ds :i esa ̂vyheqlfy;kj* pfpZr 
FksA 15 Qjojh] 1921 bZ- dks ljdkj us 
fu"ks/kkKk ykxwdj f[kykQr rFkk dkaxzsl ds 
usrk ;kdwc glu] ;w- xksiky esuu] ih- 
eksbíhu dks;k vkSj ds- ek/kou uk;j dks 
fxj¶rkj dj fy;kA blds ckn ;g 
vkUnksyu LFkkuh; eksiyk usrkvksa ds gkFk esa 
pyk x;kA 1920 bZ- esa bl vkUnksyu us 
fgUnw&eqlyekuksa ds e/; lkEçnkf;d 
vkUnksyu dk :i ys fy;k] ijUrq 'kh?kz gh 
bl vkUnksyu dks dqpy fn;k x;kA

dwdk foæksg
—f"k lEcU/kh leL;kvksa ds f[kykQ vaxzst 
ljdkj ls yM+us ds fy, cuk;s x;s bl 
laxBu ds laLFkkid Hkxr tokgjey FksA 
1872 bZ- esa buds f'k"; ckck jke flag us 

vaxzstksa dk dM+kbZ ls lkeuk fd;kA dkykUrj 
esa mUgsa dSndj jaxwu ¼vc;kaxwu½ Hkst fn;k 
x;k] tgk¡ ij 1885 bZ- esa mudh e`R;q gks xbZA

jkekslh fdlkuksa dk foæksg
egkjk"Vª esa oklqnso cyoar QM+ds ds usr`Ro esa 
jekslh fdlkuksa us tehankjksa ds vR;kpkjksa ds 
fo#) foæksg fd;kA

jaikvksa dk foæksg
vkU/kz çns'k esa lhrkjke jktw ds usr`Ro esa 
vkSifuosf'kd 'kklu ds fo#) ;g foæksg 
gqvk] tks 1879 bZ- ls ysdj 1920&22 bZ- rd 
fNViqV <ax ls pyrk jgkA jaikvksa dks ̂eqêk* 
rFkk muds tehankj dks ̂eqêknkj* dgrs FksA 
lqfyou us jaikvksa ds foæksg ds dkj.kksa dh 
tk¡p dhA mlus u;s tehnkjksa dks gVkdj 
iqjkus tehankjksa dks j[kus dh flQkfj'k dh 
FkhA

rkuk Hkxr vkUnksyu
bl vkUnksyu dh 'kq#vkr 1914 bZa- esa fcgkj 
esa gqbZA ;g vkUnksyu yxku dh Åph nj 
rFkk pkSdhnkjh dj ds fo#) fd;k x;k FkkA 
bl vkUnksyu ds çorZd ̂trjk Hkxr* Fks] 
ftls dHkh ̂fojlk*] dHkh ̂teh* rks dHkh 
^dsljckck* ds lerqY; gksus dh ckr dgh 
x;h gSA blds vfrfjä vU; usrkvksa esa 
cyjke Hkxr] xq# jf{kr.kh Hkxr vkfn bl 
vkUnksyu ls lEc) FksA ̂eq.Mk vkUnksyu* dh 
lekfIr ds djhc 13 o"kZ ckn ̂rkuk Hkxr 
vkUnksyu* 'kq: gqvkA ;g ,slk /kkfeZd 
vkUnksyu Fkk] ftlds jktuhfrd y{; FksA 
;g vkfnoklh turk dks laxfBr djus ds 
fy, u;s ̂iaFk* ds fuekZ.k dk vkUnksyu FkkA 
bl ek;us esa ;g fcjlk eq.Mk vkUnksyu dk 
gh foLrkj FkkA eqfä&la?k"kZ ds Øe esa fcjlk 
eq.Mk us tutkrh; iaFk dh LFkkiuk ds fy, 
lkeqnkf;drk ds vkn'kZ vkSj ekunaM fu/kZfjr 
fd;s FksA

rsHkkxk vkUnksyu
fdlku vkUnksyuksa esa 1946 bZ- dk caxky dk 
rsHkkxk vkUnksyu lokZf/kd l'kä vkUnksyu 
Fkk] ftlesa fdlkuksa us ̂¶ykbM deh'ku* dh 
flQkfj'k ds vuq:i yxku dh nj ?kVkdj 
,d frgkbZ djus ds fy, la?k"kZ 'kq: fd;k 
FkkA ;g vkUnksyu tksrnkjksa ds fo#) 
caVkbZnkjksa dk vkUnksyu FkkA bl vkUnksyu 
ds egÙoiw.kZ usrk ̂dEikjke flag* ,oa ̂Hkou 

flag* FksA caxky dk ̂rsHkkxk vkanksyu* Qly 
dk nks&frgkbZ fgLlk mRihfM+r cVkbZnkj 
fdlkuksa dks fnykus dk vkanksyu FkkA ;g 
caxky ds 28 esa ls 15 ftyksa esaa QSyk] 
fo'ks"kdj mÙkjh vkSj rVorhZ lqUnjcu {ks=ksa 
esaA ̂fdlkulHkk* ds vkºoku ij yM+s x, bl 
vkanksyu esa yxHkx 50 yk[k fdlkuksa us Hkkx 
fy;k vkSj bls [ksfrgj etnwjksa dk Hkh O;kid 
leFkZu çkIr gqvkA

rsyaxkuk vkUnksyu
vka/kzçns'k esa ;g vkUnksyu tehankjksa ,oa 
lkgwdkjksa ds 'kks"k.k dh uhfr ds f[kykQ rFkk 
Hkz"V vf/kdkfj;ksa ds vR;kpkj ds fo#) 1946 
bZ- esa fd;k x;k FkkA 1858 bZ- ds ckn gq, 
fdlku vkUnksyuksa dk pfj= iwoZ ds vkUnksyu 
ls vyx FkkA vc fdlku cxSj fdlh e/;LFk 
ds Lo;a gh viuh yM+kbZ yM+us yxsA budh 
vf/kdka'k ek¡xs vkfFkZd gksrh FkhaA fdlku 
vkUnksyu us jktuhfrd 'kfä ds vHkko esa 
fczfV'k mifuos'k dk fojks/k ugha fd;kA 
fdlkuksa dh yM+kbZ ds ihNs mís'; 
O;oLFkk&ifjorZu ugha Fkk] cfYd os 
;FkkfLFkfr cuk, j[kuk pkgrs FksA bu 
vkUnksyuksa dh vlQyrk ds ihNs fdlh Bksl 
fopkj/kkjk] lkekftd] vkfFkZd ,oa 
jktuhfrd dk;ZØeksa dk vHkko FkkA

fctksfy;k fdlku vkUnksyu
;g ̂fdlku vkUnksyu* Hkkjr Hkj esa çfl) 
jgk] tks e'kgwj Økafrdkjh fot; flag ifFkd 
ds usr`Ro esa pyk FkkA fctksfy;k fdlku 
vkUnksyu lu 1847 ls çkjEHk gksdj djhc 
vnZ~/k 'krkCnh rd pyrk jgkA ftlçdkj 
bl vkUnksyu esa fdlkuksa us R;kx vkSj 
cfynku dh Hkkouk çLrqr dh] blds 
mnkgj.k viokn Lo:i gh çkIr gSaA fdlkuksa 
us ftl çdkj fujadq'k ukSdj'kkgh ,oa 
LosPNkpkjh lkearksa dk laxfBr gksdj 
eqdkcyk fd;k] og bfrgkl cu x;kA

vf[ky Hkkjrh; fdlkulHkk
¼1936 bZ-½
1923 bZ- esa Lokeh lgtkuan ljLorh us 
^fcgkj fdlkulHkk* dk xBu fd;kA 1928 bZ- 
esa ̂vka/k çkUrh; jS¸;r lHkk* dh LFkkiuk ,u-
th- jaxkus dhA mM+hlk esa ekyrh pkS/kjh us 
^mÙkdy çkUrh; fdlkulHkk* dh LFkkiuk 
dhA caxky esa ̂Vsausalh ,DV* dks ysdj vdje 
[kk¡] vCnqjZghe] Qtyqy gd] ds ç;klksa ls 
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1929 bZ- esa ̂—"kd çtkikVhZ* dh LFkkiuk gqbZA 
vçSy] 1935 bZ- esa la;qä çkUr esa fdlku la?k 
dh LFkkiuk gqbZA blh o"kZ ,u-th- jaxk ,oa 
vU; fdlku usrkvksa us lHkh çkUrh; 
fdlkulHkkvksa dks feykdj ,d ̂vf[ky 
Hkkjrh; fdlku laxBu* cukus dh ;kstuk 
cukbZA

pEikju lR;kxzg
pEikju dk ekeyk cgqr iqjkuk FkkA pEikju 
ds fdlkuksa ls vaxzst ckxku ekfydksa us ,d 
vuqca/k djk fy;k Fkk] ftlds varxZr 
fdlkuksa dks tehu ds 3@20osa fgLls ij uhy 
dh [ksrh djuk vfuok;Z FkkA bls ̂frudfB;k 
i)fr* dgrs FksA 19oha 'krkCnh ds vUr esa 
jklk;fud jxksa dh [kkst vkSj muds çpyu 
ls uhy ds cktkj esa fxjkoV vkus yxh] 
ftlls uhy ckxku ds ekfyd vius 
dkj[kkus can djus yxsA fdlku Hkh uhy dh 
[ksrh ls NqVdkjk ikuk pkgrs FksA

[ksM+k lR;kxzg
pEikju ds ckn xk¡/khth us 1918 bZ- esa [ksM+k 
fdlkuksa dh leL;kvksa dks ysdj vkUnksyu 
'kq: fd;kA [ksM+k xqtjkr esa fLFkr gSA [ksM+k 
esa xk¡/khth us vius çFke okLrfod ̂fdlku 
lR;kxzg* dh 'kq#vkr dhA [ksM+k ds 
dquch&ikVhnkj fdlkuksa us ljdkj ls yxku 
esa jkgr dh ek¡x dh] ysfdu dksbZ fj;klr 
ugha feyhA xk¡/khth us 22 ekpZ] 1918 bZ esa 
[ksM+k vkUnksyu dh ckxMksj lEHkkyhA vU; 
lg;ksfx;ksa esa ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ iVsy vkSj 
bUnqyky ;kKfud FksA 22 ekpZ] 1918 bZ- 
dksukfM;kM esa ,d vkelHkk esa xk¡/khth us 
fdlkuksa dk yxku vnku djus dk lq>ko 
fn;kA yxku u vnk djus dk igyk ukjk 
[ksM+k ds ̂dkiM+ xat* rkyqdk esa LFkkuh; usrk 
^eksgu ik.Mîk* us fn;kA xk¡/khth ds lR;kxzg 
ds vkxs foo'k gksdj ljdkj us ;g vkns'k 
fn;k fd] olwyh leFkZ fdlkuksa ls gh dh 
tk;A

ckjnksyh lR;kxzg ¼1920 bZ-½
lwjr ¼xqtjkr½ ds ckjnksyh rkyqds esa 1928 
bZ- esa fdlkuksa }kjk ̂yxku* u vnk;xh dk 
vkUnksyu pyk;k x;kA bl vkUnksyu esa 
dsoy ̂dquch&ikVhnkj* tkfr;ksa ds Hkw&Lokeh 
fdlkuksa us gh ugha] cfYd ̂dkfyijkt* 
¼dkysyksx½ tutkfr ds yksxksa 
us Hkh fgLlk fy;kA ckjnksyh lR;kxzg iwjs 

jk"Vªh; vkUnksyu dk lcls laxfBr] O;kid 
,oa lQy vkUnksyu jgk gSA ckjnksyh ds 
^esM+rk cU/kqvksa* ¼dY;k.kth vkSj dqaojth½ 
rFkk n;kyth us fdlkuksa ds leFkZu esa 1922 
bZ- ls vkUnksyu pyk;k FkkA ckn esa bldk 
usr`Ro ljnkj oYyHkHkkbZ iVsy us fd;kA 
ckjnksyh {ks= esa dkfyijkt tutkfr jgrh 
Fkh] ftls ̂gkyh i)fr* ds vUrxZr 
mPptkfr;ksa ds ;gk¡ iq'rSuh etnwj ds :i esa 
dk;Z djuk gksrk FkkA

rsyaxkuk dk fdlku vkUnksyu
¼1946&1951 bZ-½
gnS jkckn fj;klr ea s rys xa kuk es fa }rh; 
fo'o;)q  ds ckn ;g vkUnkys u 'k:q  gvq kA 
;gk¡ ij fdlkuka s ls de nke ij vukt dh 
tcju olyw h dh tk jgh Fkh] ftlds dkj.k 
muds vUnj ,d vkØk's k mRiUu gvq kA bl 
vkUnkys u dk rkRdkfyd dkj.k ̂dE;fq uLV 
urs k* dej;S k dh ifq yl }kjk gR;k dj nus k 
FkkA fdlkuka s us ifq yl otehna kjka s ij 
geykdj fn;k rFkk gnS jkckn fj;klr dks 
lekIr dj Hkkjr dk vxa  cukus ek¡x dhA 
rys xa kuk —"kd vkUnkys u Hkkjrh; bfrgkl ds 
lcls yEcs Nkikekj —"kd ;)q  dk lk{kh 
cukA

fctksfy;k fdlku vkUnksyu
fctkfs y;k fdlku vkUnkys u Hkkjrh; bfrgkl 
ea s g,q  dbZ fdlku vkUnkys uka s ea s ls egÙoi.w kZ 
FkkA ;g ̂fdlku vkUnkys u* Hkkjr Hkj ea s
çfl) jgk] tks e'kgjw  Økfa rdkjh fot; flga  
ifFkd ds urs R̀o ea s pyk FkkA fctkfs y;k 
fdlku vkUnkys u lu 1847 ls çkjEHk gkds j 
djhc vn/~Z k 'krkCnh rd pyrk jgkA ftl 
çdkj bl vkUnkys u ea s fdlkuka s us R;kx vkjS  
cfynku dh Hkkouk çLrrq  dh] blds 
mnkgj.k viokn Lo:i gh çkIr gAaS  fdlkuka s
us ftl çdkj fujda 'q k ukdS j'kkgh ,oa 
LoPs Nkpkjh lkera ka s dk lxa fBr gkds j 
edq kcyk fd;k] og bfrgkl cu x;kA
vkUnkys u ds pj.k
ipa k;rka s ds ek/;e ls lekukra j ljdkj 
LFkkfir dj yus k ,oa mldk lQyrkiow dZ  
lpa kyu djuk vius vki ea s vkt Hkh bfrgkl 
dh vuk[s kh o lçq fl) ?kVuk çrhr gkrs h gAS  
bl vkUnkys u ds çFke Hkkx dk urs R̀o i.w kZ 
:i ls LFkkuh; Fkk] nlw js Hkkx ea s
urs R̀o dk l=w  fot; flga  ifFkd ds gkFk ea s

Fkk vkjS  rhljs Hkkx ea s jk"Vªh; urs kvka s ds 
fun'Zs ku ea s vkUnkys u lpa kfyr gks jgk FkkA 
fdlkuka s dh ek¡xka s dks yds j 1922 ea s le>krS k 
gks x;k Fkk] ijra q bl le>krS s dks fØ;kfa or 
ugha fd;k tk ldkA blhfy, ̂fctkfs y;k 
fdlku vkUnkys u* us rr̀h; pj.k ea s ço's k dj 
fy;k FkkA fuLlUngs  fctkfs y;k fdlku 
vkUnkys u us jktLFkku gh ugh]a  Hkkjr ds vU; 
fdlku vkUnkys uka s dks Hkh çHkkfor fd;k FkkA

fot; flag ifFkd dk usr`Ro
tc ̂ykgkjS  "kM;+ =a  dls * ea s fot; flga  ifFkd 
dk uke mHkjk vkjS  mUga s ykgkjS  ys tkus ds 
vkn's k g,q  rks fdlh rjg ;g [kcj ifFkdth 
dks fey xbAZ  oVs kM x<+ ds ftys ls Qjkj gks 
x,A fxj¶rkjh ls cpus ds fy, ifFkdth us 
viuk o's k jktLFkkuh jktirw ka s tlS k cuk fy;k 
vkjS  fpÙkkMS x<+ {k=s  ea s jgus yxAs  fctkfs y;k 
ls vk;s ,d lk/kq lhrkjke nkl mu ls cgrq  
çHkkfor g,q  vkjS  mUgkuas s ifFkdth dks 
fctkfs y;k vkUnkys u dk urs R̀o lEHkkyus dks 
vkefa =r fd;kA fctkfs y;k mn;ijq  fj;klr 
ea s ,d fBdkuk FkkA tgk¡ ij fdlkuka s ls Hkkjh 
ek=k ea s ekyxtq kjh olyw h tkrh Fkh vkjS  
fdlkuka s dh n'kk vfr'kkps uh; FkhA fot;flga  
ifFkd 1916 ea s fctkfs y;k ig¡qp x, vkjS  
mUgkuas s vkUnkys u dh deku vius gkFkka s ea s
lEHkky yhA

iapk;r dk fu.kZ;
çR;ds  xk¡o ea s fdlku ipa k;r dh 'kk[kk,¡ 
[kkys h xbAaZ  fdlkuka s dh e[q ; ek¡xa s Hkfw edj] 
vf/kHkkjka s ,oa cxs kj ls lEcfU/kr FkhAa  fdlkuka s
ls 84 çdkj ds dj olyw s tkrs FkAs  blds 
vfrfjä ;)q dk"s k dj Hkh ,d vge eíq k FkkA 
,d vU; eíq k lkgdw kjka s ls lEcfU/kr Hkh Fkk] 
tks tehna kjka s ds lg;kxs  vkjS  lja {k.k ls 
fdlkuka s dks fujUrj yVw  jgs FkAs  ipa k;r us 
Hkfw edj u nus s dk fu.k;Z  fy;kA

vkUnksyu dk çpkj 
fdlku okLro ea s 1917 dh :lh ØkfUr dh 
lQyrk ls mRlkfgr Fk]s  ifFkd th us muds 
chp :l ea s Jfedka s vkjS  fdlkuka s dk 'kklu 
LFkkfir gkus s ds lekpkj dks [kcw  çpkfjr 
fd;k FkkA fot; flga  ifFkd us dkuijq  ls 
çdkf'kr x.k's k 'kda j fo|kFkhZ }kjk lEikfnr 
i= ̂çrki* ds ek/;e ls fctkfs y;k ds fdlku 
vkUnkys u dks lepw s n's k ea s ppkZ dk 
fo"k; cuk fn;kA
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jktLFkku lsok la?k dh LFkkiuk
1919 ea s ver̀lj dkxa lsz  ea s ifFkdth ds ç;Ru 
ls ckyxxa k/kj fryd us fctkfs y;k lEcU/kh 
çLrko j[kkA ifFkdth us cEcbZ tkdj 
fdlkuka s dh d#.k dFkk egkRek xk¡/kh dks 
luq kbAZ  xk¡/khth us opu fn;k fd ;fn eos kM+ 
ljdkj us U;k; ugha fd;k rks og Lo;a 
fctkfs y;k lR;kxgz  dk lpa kyu djxas As  
egkRek xk¡/kh us fdlkuka s dh f'kdk;r njw  
djus ds fy, ,di= egkjk.kk dks fy[kk] ij 
dkbs Z gy ugha fudykA fot; flga  ifFkd us 
cEcbZ ;k=k ds le; xk¡/khth dh igy ij ;g 
fu'p; fd;k x;k fd o/kkZ ls ̂jktLFkku 
dls jh* uked i= fudkyk tk;As  ;g i= lkjs 
n's k ea s ykds fç; gkxs  ;k] ijUr iq fFkdth vkjS  
teukyky ctkt dh fopkj/kkjk us eys  ugha 
[kk;k vkjS  os o/kkZ NkMs d+ j vtejs  pys x,A 
1920 ea s ifFkdth ds ç;Ruka s ls vtejs  ea s
^jktLFkku los k l?a k* dh LFkkiuk gbq AZ

çn'kZuh dk vk;kstu
'kh?kz gh bl lLa Fkk dh 'kk[kk,¡ ijw s çn's k ea s
[kyq  xbAaZ  bl lLa Fkk us jktLFkku ea s dbZ tu 
vkUnkys uka s dk lpa kyu fd;kA vtejs  ls gh 
ifFkdth us ,d u;k i= ̂uohu jktLFkku* 
çdkf'kr fd;kA 1920 ea s ifFkdth vius 
lkfFk;ka s ds lkFk ukxijq  vf/ko's ku ea s 'kkfey 

g,q  vkjS  fctkfs y;k ds fdlkuka s dh nnq 'Z kk vkjS  
n's kh jktkvk das h fujda 'q krk dks n'kkrZ h gbq Z 
,d çn'kuZ h dk vk;kts u fd;kA xk¡/khth 
fot; flga  ifFkd ds fctkfs y;k vkUnkys u ls 
çHkkfor rks g,q ] ijUrq mudk #[k n's kh 
jktkvka s vkjS  lkeUrka s ds çfr uje gh cuk 
jgkA dkxa lsz  vkjS  xk¡/khth ;g le>us ea s
vlQy jgs fd lkeUrokn lkekz T;okn dk 
gh ,d LrEHk gS vkjS  fcfz V'k lkekz T;okn ds 
fouk'k ds fy, lkekz T;okn fojk/s kh l?a k"kZ ds 
lkFk&lkFk lkeUrokn fojk/s kh l?a k"kZ vko';d 
gAS  xk¡/khth us vgenkckn vf/ko's ku ea s
fctkfs y;k ds fdlkuka s dks ̂fgtjr* 
¼{k=s NkMs n+ us ½s  dh lykg nhA ifFkdth us bls 
viukus ls budkj dj fn;kA

fdlkuksa dh fot;
nlw jh vkjs  dkxa lsz  ds vlg;kxs  vkUnkys u 
'k:q  djus ls Hkh ljdkj dks fLFkfr vkjS  
fcxMu+  ds h Hkh vk'kda k gkus s yxhA vra r% 
ljdkj us jktLFkku ds ,-th-th- gky.S M dks 
^fctkfs y;k fdlku ipa k;r ckMs *Z  vkjS  
^jktLFkku los k l?a k* ls ckrphr djus ds fy, 
fu;äq  fd;kA 'kh?kz gh nkus ka s i{kka s ea s le>krS k 
gks x;kA fdlkuka s dh vuds  ek¡xa s eku yh xbAaZ  
pkjS klh ea s ls iraS hl ykxra s ekQ dj nh xbAaZ  
tYq eh dkfjUns c[kkLZ r dj fn, 

x, vkjS  fdlkuka s dh vHkrw  iow Z fot; gbq AZ
n's k ds mu çe[q k dkj.k/kkj urs kvks dks lr 
lr ç.kke ftudh dcq kfZ u;ks ls n's k vktkn 
gvq k vkjS  mu liuk Fkk vktkn Hkkjr ea s gekjk 
n's k —f"k ç/kku n's k cuAs  —f"k ç/kku n's k ds 
ukjs dk xkjS o rks n's k dks gkfly gvq k ijUrq 
n's k dh 68 oh o"kxZ kB rd D;k fdlku 
[k'q kky gkxs k vkjS  ftu oreZ ku ijfLFk;ks ls 
n's k ds fdlku xtq j jgs gS D;k mldk dkbs Z 
gy fudyxs k ;g ,d egRoi.w k loky g\S  
vkt Hkh fdlku Åijokys dh vkjS  n[s kdj 
;gh nvq k djrk gS dh ces klS e ekj ls ls gs 
Åij okys gea s cpk;s j[kukA fodflr n's k 
ljdkj }kjk nh tkus okyh fdlku lfClMh 
ij vda 'q k yxkuk pkgrs gS vkjS  nlw jh vkjS  oks 
vius n's k ds fdlku ds gj udq lku dh 
HkjikbZ dj nkgs kfs j uhfr viukrs gAS  ,ls s ea s
ljdkj dk drOZ ; curk gS dh n's k ds 
vUunkrk dh j{kk ij gj lHa ko dkfs 'k'k dh 
tk;As  n's k dk vUunkrk etcrw  gkxs k rHkh 
gekjk n's k vkRefuHkjZ  cuxs kA

Mh-lh- 'kekZ
,e,eVhlh depZ kjh ;fw u;u ds egklfpo egkl?a k
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^viuh Hkh bafMfotw;y ,aVhVh* ¼vyx 
bdkbZ½ gS ^;g Mk;ykWx fQYe ckophZ esa 
,d dykdkj us ckssyk FkkA ;g 'kCn esjs 
vUreZu esa cSB x;kA dbZ ckj lkspk ij 
le> esa ugha vk;kA
dchj lkgsc dh ok.kh lquh ^T;ks dh R;ks 
/kj fnuh pnfj;k*] le> esa ugha vk;k 
dh dksu lh pknj dchj lkgc us T;ks 
dh R;ks j[k nhA
osnkUr fl/kkUr lkj laxzg esa ,d 'yksd 
i<+k&
bR;esoe fufoZdkjkfn'kCn ek=lefiZreA
/;k;r% dsoye oLrq y{k;s fpRre 
izfr"BrhAA
tks ftl izdkj dk fparu djrk gS og 
oSlk gh gks tkrk gSA lR; dk fparu 
djus ls lR; vkSj vlR; dk fparu 
djus ls vlR; gh gksrk gSA fopkj gh 
euq"; dk :ikUrj.k dj nsrs gSA Hkksx ds 
fopkj djus ls Hkksx izkIr gksrs gS vksj 
bZ'oj dk fopkj djus ls bZ'oj izkIr 
gksrk gSA czge dk fopkj djus ls 
czge:i gh gks tkrk gSA nq[kksa dk fopkj 
djus ls gh og nq[kh gksrk gS rFkk lq[k 
dk fopkj djus ls lq[kh jgrk gSA vr% 
fopkj gh thou esa ifjorZu yk ldrs 
gSA
;g i<+dj esjs eu us dpksVuk 'kq: 
fd;k dh eSa D;k fopkj djrk gw¡A 
/khjs&/khjs vk/;kRe esa :fp gqbZ vkSj eSaus 
Hkh vius fopkj igpkuuk 'kq: fd;k rks 
ik;k dh vPNs fopkjksa ls T;knk rks 
udkjkRed fopkjksa us eu dks ?ksj j[kk 
gSA dqN fpRr esa Hkjs gq, rks dqN ckgj 
ds okrkokj.k ls vk&vk dj eu dks 
fopfyr dj jgsa gSA ,d vatkuk lk Mj 
eu esa cSBk gqvk gS ftldk dksbZ vksfpR; 
gh ugha gSA rc /khjs /khjs fudkyus dk 
iz;Ru 'kq: fd;k ftlesa eSa vHkh rd 
iz;kl jr gw¡A dqN udkjkRed fopkjksa 
dh lQkbZ gqbZ rks ldkjkRed lkspuk 
'kq: fd;kA

'kjhj ik¡p rRoksa ls cuk gS og fcuk 
fdlh psru ¼ikoj½ ds ugha pyrkA eu 
Hkh vUu ls cuk gS vkSj cqf) Hkh tks 
iz—fr ds rhu xq.kksa lRo] jt vkSj re 
dh iz/kkurk ds vuqlkj dk;Z djrs gSA 
fpRr esa gekjs tUe tuearjksa ds vuqHko] 
okluk,a] bPNk,a] ladYi] vklfDr vkSj 
vPNs cqjs fopkjksa ,oa dekZas dk ys[kk 
tks[kk vkfn Hkjs gksrs gS tks gekjs laLdkj] 
varj eu ds fopkj vkSj vgadkj cudj 
gekjs 'kjhj rFkk bafnz;ksa dks deZ ds fy, 
izsfjr djrs gSa vkSj ftuls iqutUeZ ds 
fy, lw{e 'kjhj curk gSA lw{e 'kjhj 
vkRek ds lkFk tkrk gSaA ,slk gekjs _f"k 
eqfu;ksa vkfn dk dguk gSA
^rsjk izhre rq> esa gS nq'eu Hkh rqe 
ekgh*A
,d vkRek rRo gh psru rRo gS tks 
'kq)] ifo= vkSj fueZy gSA tks lHkh 
thoksa esa lkeku :i ls fon~;eku jgrk gS 
ogh ge lc gSA ge 'kjhj ugha gS dsoy 
'kq) o ijekuan Lo:i vkRek gSA esjk 
tks Hkh uke gS ;k Åiek gS og bl 'kjhj 
dk gSA 'kk;n euq"; dks le;] ifjfLFkfr 
rFkk LFkku ds mfpr gksus ij gh bldk 
Hkku gksrk gSA blds lkFk gh izHkq —ik Hkh 
gksuh pkfg,A jkx n~os"k NksM+dj izHkq 
fparu djsaA tc&tc gekjk fpRr vksj 
eu fueZy gksrk tk,xk rc&rc izHkq —ik 
vkSj vf/kd vkius vki cjluh 'kq: gks 
tkrh gS vkSj lnSo cuh jgsxhA
tUe&tUe ds Hkksx bl thou esa Hkksxus 
gh iM+saxs ftUgsa vius iq:"kkFkZ vksj ltx 
fopkjksa n~okjk nq[k lq[k nksuksa dks lgtrk 
ls Hkksxk tk ldrk gSA
vc eSa vkrk gw¡ vius iz'u ij 
bafMfotw;y ,aVhVh ¼vyx bdkbZ½ og rks 
dsoy vkRek gh gSA ;g 'kjhj ugha ;g 
rks lk/ku gS vksj iq:"kkFkZ n~okjk vius 
ewy drZO;ksa dk ikyu djus vksj iqjkus 
iki vkSj iq.; ds fglkc dks pqdrk djus 
ds fy, cuk gSA

dchj lkgc us vius iaprRo 'kjhj ds 
lkFk lw{e 'kjhj :ih pknj ¼fpRr vkSj 
eu½ dks tl dk rl j[k fn;k vFkkZr u 
dkgw ls nksLrh u dkgw ls cSjA eku] 
vieku] bZ";kZ] n~os"k] vgadkj vkSj leLr 
cqjkb;ksa dks NksM+dj dsoy tks /keZ dk 
Lo:i lkoZHkkSe gksrk gS] tks leLr 
ekuork ds fy, lR; gS] dk;Z vFkkZr 
drZO; ikyu] nwljksa dh lsok] ijksidkj] 
lPpkbZ, ,oa la;e ds fy, iz;Ru fd;k 
vkSj yksxksa dks f'k{kk nh dh os vis iqjkus 
deksZa vkSj ladYi@bPNk,a@oklukvksa dh 
xBjh dks [kkyh djus dk iz;Ru djsa vkSj 
dgk dh iz;kl djks dh vkSj dqN Hkh 
cqjkbZ bdV~Bk u gksus ik;s lHkh _.k 
blh tUe esa mrj tk,a vkSj ge lcdh 
pknj ¼fpRr vkSj eu½ Hkh dksjh vksj 
fueZy gks tk,A ge lHkh bZ'oj Lo:i 
gks tk,A
tSls lw;Z dh lk{kh esa nqfu;k esa lHkh deZ 
gksrs gSA og u rks Lo;a deZ djrk gS] 
deZ djus dk funsZ'k Hkh ugha nsrk vkSj 
mins'k Hkh ugha nsrkA ,sls gh vkRek ds 
izdk'k vkSj psru ls lHkh dk;Z vkSj 
fØ;ka, gekjs 'kjhj] eu rFkk bafnz;ksa }kjk 
Lora= :i ls gksrh jgrh gSA vkRek rks 
dsoy mldk lk{kh ek= gSA vr% ge 
'kjhj ugha dsoy vn~oSr vFkkZr Hksn jfgr 
vkRek] lc izkf.k;ksa esa ,d tSlh] cl ogha 
eSa vkSj vki gSA
Jh ?ku';kenkl fcM+yk dk vius iq= ds 
uke i= vkSj Jh vczkge fyadu dk 
vius iq= ds f'k{kd ds uke i= i<+us 
dk iz;kl vo'; dhft,xkA
mijksDr ys[k esa ;fn dksbZ =qfV gks rks 
Kkuh tu —i;k Lo;a lq/kkj yas vkSj ;fn 
dksbZ izfrØh;k vFkok lq>ko gks rks —i;k 
vo'; voxr djk,aA

izdk'kohj :fgy]
mi izca/kd

bafMfotw;y ,aVhVh ¼vyx bdkbZ½
vkSj vk/;kRe

G E N E R A L
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MMTC Former Officers' Welfare 

Association Bengaluru conducted a 

picnic to Ghati Subramanya, Nandi 

Hills and Bhogeswara Temple at Nandi 

Village. All the members felt 

rejuvenated by a day out from the 

routine busy life of a city. There were 

jokes, songs, dances, and prayers by 

the young and the old. All were 

thankful to MMTC management, 

especially to CMD Shri Ved Prakash for 

his kind and helping nature to retired 

employees and for taking positive 

steps. Secretary Shri DVSV Prasad 

explained the efforts taken by All India 

Forum of MMTC Retired Employees 

Welfare Association Bangalore for the 

welfare of the retired employees and 

appreciated Delhi unit's successful 

efforts for the same. The members 

expressed happiness and felt that Delhi 

unit may take lead for the forum, which 

would benefit all retired employees. 

Shri Ramappa, President of the unit, 

shared some pleasant memories from 

when he was working at Tornagallu. 

Shri R.D. Kallihal thanked the Secy. 

General of the Forum for her active 

approach in dealing with medical 

issues of the retired employees. Shri 

A.K. Rao thanked the local 

management for releasing due medical 

benefits without delay. The meeting 

concluded with all participants looking 

forward to participating in more such 

get-togethers in future and everyone 

wishing each other a happy new year. 

DVSV Prasad

Gen. Secy.,

MMTC FOWA Bengaluru

FOWA Bengaluru
Goes for a Day - Out
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R E T I R E M E N T S

 Mr. Morrison Rose
Manager, February, 2016 

Mr. Banwari Lal & Ms. Shashi Bala Batra
Chief Office Manager, Chief Office Manager (PS), March, 2016

Mr. Radha Prasad
Chief Office Manager , January, 2016 

Mr. Amolak Ram
MTS III, January, 2016 

Mr. Ram Niwas 
Chief Office Manager, January, 2016 

Mr. Subinod Kumar Srivastava
Chief Office Manager , January, 2016 

Mr. Rajinder Kumar Tyagi 
General Manager (System) , January, 2016 

Mr. Dayal Chander
Chief Office Manager,  January, 2016 

Ms. Bimla Bhandari 
Chief Office Manager ,  29 February, 2016 

Mr. Mahesh Kumar Sapra 
Manager (F&A) , April, 2016 

Mr. Jagdish Prasad 
Chief Office Manager, April, 2016 

RETIREMENTS AT CO
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Mr. Tribhuwan Kumar Mehta 
Staff Car Driver , April, 2016 

Mr. Basant Lal 
AGM , April, 2016 

Ms. Sudha Rani Gupta
 Manager (F&A) , May, 2016 

Mr. Dinesh Kumar 
Chief Manager  (Raj Bhasha) , May, 2016

Mr. Ashish Majumdar 
Chief General Manager , June, 2016 

Mr. Rajandar Kumar Meena
Chief Office Manager , June, 2016

Mr. Dharampal Khatter 
Chief Office Manager , June, 2016

Mr. Virender Singh Chauhan 
Chief Office Manager , June, 2016

Mr. Ashok Kumar Arora
 AGM (System) , June, 2016 

Ms. Renu Guglani
Chief Office Manager , June, 2016 

Mr. Surinder Kumar Nimesh 
Manager (F&A) , July, 2016

Mr. Vipin Kumar Katyal
Sr. Manager , July, 2016
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R E T I R E M E N T S 

Mr. Rakesh Kumar 
Chief Office Manager, July, 2016

Mr. Alok Srivastava 
Chief General Manager, August, 2016 

Mr. Vinod Kumar Gupta 
Chief Manager , September, 2016 

Mr. Kewal Ram Bandooni 
Chief Office Manager , October, 2016

Mr. I K Grover 
Chief Office Manager (PS) , November, 2016 

Mr. Rajeev Jaideva 
Director (P) , December, 2016 

Mr. Vishnu Dayal Mathur 
Chief Office Manager (Electr.) , December, 2016 

Mr. Des Raj 
Chief Office Manager , December, 2016 

Mr. M L Chaturvedi 
Chief Office Manager , December, 2016

Mr. Sunil Kumar
Chief Office Manager, January, 2017

Mr. Shriram Kharwar
Chief Office Manager , January 2017 

Mr. Ishwar Singh 
Chief Office Manager , January 2017 
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DURGA PUJA AT COLONY

FESTIVAL OF GOLD 2016

HOLI AT COLONY
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MMTC Limited has won the prestigious CAPEXIL Highest Exports Award for Canalized Agency in Minerals and Ores 

Sector for the year 2014-15. MMTC exported Iron Ore, Chrome Ores and Manganese Ores worth Rs. 14406.73 Million 

to Japan, South Korea, Spain, Pakistan and China. The award was conferred by Hon'ble Sh. Anant G Geete, Minister of 

Heavy Industries & Public Enterprise, Govt. of India on 9th Feb, 2017 at Vigyan Bhawan, New Delhi and received by

Sh. Ved Prakash, CMD and Sh. Ashwani Sondhi, Director (Minerals). It is MMTC's 24th CAPEXIL award.

Corporate Office: Core1, SCOPE Complex, 7 Institutional Area, Lodhi Road, New Delhi - 110003
Website: www.mmtclimited.com

facebook.com/mmtc.ltd            twitter.com/mmtc_ltd            instagram.com/mmtc_ltd


